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THE FORD ECONOMIC POLICIES--
A COHPASSIONATE STRATEGY FOR JOB CREATION 

1. The recession recently experienced by all industrial 
co~I'-~ries de~ons~rated that inflat:io ~ by undermining 
co~fidence,destroys jobs. This happens because con-
su...~ers hold back on purchases, inventories accumulate, 
p::::-cc:.2.c~::..o::. L, slowed, arid managers defer investment 
L---: p:=-=:-::.. a:i.ci eguipce:;1.t. 

2. ~2e ?resident's s~rategy for reducing unemployment 
and c~eating new jobs has been to rebuild confidence 
by s:::Q.;"7 -g ::..'"lat in::::!.-=.::.ion can be curbed through reducing 
the ::::-2.~e o= ~~crea..2e in govern..ment spending and demon-
strat::..::::g, by tJ1e c:::n::r2.geous exercise of the veto power, 
tha::. ~overn°ent h2..3 ::..::.e will to resist politically 
2p?e:::. 1 -i :cg b"G.t non-es.s2ntial clahLS on national resources. 

3. 3::72:::::::=e...~t spe~c~-g for public service jobs not only 
reac~2.3 -'.±e ~rong peeple but can never be more than a 
stop-qa;> 2.-:: best ~ec2:..::.se a job that would not exist but 
for ;>"'.i::>lic s::bsid.y i;; cy definition a "non-productive 
jo~ " --=--=.t Nill last c~ly as long as the subsidy is 
avai:~le. The use 0£ public money to provide non-
p::::-occc-::..ive jobs is bound over the long run to be infla-
~io22=-y--th~s ris~1~g job destruction rather than con-
t::::-~b~~;~g to job c~eation. To the extent that federal 
fu::~s are usea to c~ea.te productive jobs, those funds 
sup~l~~t expe~ditures that would otl:erwise be made .by 
other levels of gover:xient or by the private sector. 

4. The only effective means, therefore, of achieving 
full e.c-:-,ployment is to set the economy on a course of 
susta:_:ia.ble growth D.~at will generate enough new jobs 
ever-J year to employ the people newly entering t..h.e job 
mark2t. ?he only adequate job creation policy is thu s 
a co:-:-,prehensive capital formation policy. Nor can the 
failure of private investment to create new jobs be com-
pensated for by government programs. The direct subsidy 
of jobs will not work for the reasons set forth above. 

S. The higher the chronic level of unemployment a n d und e r-
er:i.ployr.1ent, the rnore impossible becomes the task of coping 
with such social problems as welfare dependency, drug 
abuse, and crime. Unless the economy is able to proviae 
an ac.equate number of decent jobs, the able-bodied wel fare 
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recipient, the rehabilitated addict, and the discharged 
offe~der have nowhere to go. Welfare costs mount, 
c::::-~~e :.~creases, a~a ~1.Dlic spenc.i~s soars. Infla-
tion~r pressures are renewed, confidence again deter-
iora~es, and unenp_o~-B~t grows even worse. Expectations 
towa::::-~ government arc c.isappointec. and aliena.tion is 
re.L:c:o:::-ced. 

6. 501.:nd economic ?C~icies and co=?assionate social 
polic:..es are thus i:!..separably lirJcee.. 

ELR 
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AREA CODE 309 

Dear Mike: 

WM. L. RUTHERFORD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

4801 PROSPECT ROAD 

PEORIA HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS 
61614 

March 23, 1976 

TELEPHONE 688-6631 

It was a great pleasure visiting with you at the Bond I s nice 
evening and I hope I did not take advantage of your time. 

I enclose several pages from our local paper showing local 
publicity on the problem of the "Federal Octopus". 

Also is a copy of my letter that substituted for my appearance 
at a hearing the night we visited. 

The local hospital is trying to find the specific regulation citations 
to some problems so your effort in verification is reduced. An example 
is the new requirement that no hospital patient may be more than 30 feet 
from a stair. That will cut out over 20% of the beds in our rehabilitation 
center! ! What's more, a stair is of utterly no use tomost of our patients 
like people in traction, an iron lung, a respirator, etc. They could not 
be carried out. ., much less make use of the stair with their own efforts or 
any help that anyone could reasonably expect. 

On a somewhat similar complaint about a congressional proposal 
on an income tax ch ange I enclose copy of letter to Phil Crane I hope will 
be helpful. 

I am most grateful to think there is anyone in Washington even remotely 
interested in a citizens concerns. I can imagine the pressures on your time 
and energy and the number of windmills one could chase down there. If even 
a few of our details assist your efforts, we are most appreciative of the privilege. 

I will get more to you very soon. 

WLR:aw 
Enclosures 

Best wishes, 

Wm. L. Rutherford 



FORD 
liEa llAs 

Wliitburn motor Co. STtJ~ 1" 

NORTH HIGHWAY 51 TELEPHONE 536- 4543 

ME~RILL, WISCONSIN 54452 

\k' / i 
~~'\~arch 22, 1976 

\. L. 

Mr. Richard Cheney 
Assistant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Dick: 

q 

Thanks so much for your hospitality. 

One thought that I 1 ve had that I didn 1 t pass along 
to you when we talked is that I would strongly recommend 
that the President, in the coming weeks, reiterate the call 
he enunciated earlier for less government regulation of 
small business. Every time we open therrail, we find new 
requirements, forms, regu 1 at ions, reports, guide 1 i nes, and 
other government restrictions to conform to and deal with. 

The President 1 s promise to turn this trend around was 
very well received when it was made, and I am sure that 
this is the kind of statement that will, in fact, turn 
votes in the business community. 

You might consider appointing a commission this spring 
composed of small- and medium-sized business people who 
would make recommendations concerniQg specific government 
paper work requirements that might be eliminated. 

Very best regards! 

s?l: 
Gerald Whitburn 

le 

PRODUCTS OF FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
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March 18, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

DICK CHENEY 

JIM CAVANAUG 

SUBJECT: Some Thoughts on Big Government 

After talking with a number of people in recent 
weeks, including Jerry Jones, Paul O'Neill, and 
people outside of government, I think we can now 
identify what the major problems are that taxpayers 
have with the way their government functions. What 
I have attempted to do below is to set forth the 
six areas of concern, state what I perceive to be the 
President's positions or stands, and provide suggested 
steps or actions that could be taken to highlight the 
President's position. The areas are: 

1. Bigness 

Problem: The taxpayers equat e bigness in 
gpvernment with lack of control and accountabilit 

f sovernment workers, and the development of 
make-work projects to' continue to justify not only 
bigness but increases in federal employment. 

Agree Disagree ------ ------

The President's Position: The President is 
against unnecessary and unrestrained growth in 
the size of the federal government. He wants to 
cut back on the current size of government. 

Agree ------ Disagree ------

Proposed Actions: 

a. I Seek opportunities to point out the President's 
FY 77 budget decisions on the size of 
federal employment. 

2- Approve______ Disapprove 
t,.11,,"-t ~q ------

li,,. 
Ir.( 'J.) 

1 o' 
51)1"' Jt 

VI-- [J,) 'i ,, 
f''-(77 ~k , 

b' 
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b. Have Ron Nessen indicate at a press briefing 
that the President was concerned about a 
recent Wall Street Journal article indicating 
there were 112 people engaged in public 
relations at the Federal Energy Administration 
and that the President had asked Frank Zarb 
about the accuracy of this article and how 
he can justify 112 people being involved in 
public relations. 

Approve _____ _ Disapprove ------

c. In speeches across the country, the President 
could encourage citizens to send people to 
Washington who are committed to reducing 
bureaucracy, instead of continuing to elect 
officials who are committed to building it. 

Approve _____ _ Disapprove ------

d. The President should send a memorandum to 
the departments and agencies which would be 

t made public, asking them to review their 
\ A~ \~~ current organizations and give him recommendations 
V' by July 1 on how they could be made more 

efficient and effective. We could then release 
one report per week during the summer and early 
fall. 

Approve _____ _ Disapprove ------

Consider development of another Hoover 
Commission to study the organization of the 
government. 

Approve ------ Disapprove ------

Illogical Foolishness 

Problem: There are numerous examples of illogical 
foolishness which equate in the taxpayers' mind 
with waste, inefficiency, and a government that 
really doesn't know what it's doing. A recent 
example is the James J. Kilpatrick article about 
the OSHA inspector telling a hospital that they must 
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use plastic bags in trash containers for 
cleanliness, and an HEW inspector telling the 
same hospital that they must not use plastic 
bags because of a fire hazard. 

Another example of foolishness is OSHA indicating 
that the temperature inside the tents of 
sheepherders in Montana must be 68 degrees. 

'/ 
(\ Agree ------ Disagree ------

.. ,;.>\(' 
~" rJ :S 1 The President's Position: The President feels 

K/-\ , ~";;., · that actions taken by agencies or individuals 
t o-Y. ~1/ employed by agencies of the federal government 

~{ .) which are illogical or foolishness must be 
,,GfiY' 1, "° topped immediately. / ~Q) . <ti; 

/ x Agree Disagree _____ _ 
\ r'- If / o\\ I 

Q ~- Proposed Actions: 

We should continue to look for these kinds of 
examples and when they occur react quickly and 
firmly by having the President, through phone 
calls or memos, ask the appropriate agency head(s) 
for a report on their actions and what they are 
going to do to stop this foolishness in the future. 

Approve _____ _ Disapprove ------

3. Red Tape and Paper Work 

Problem: The public perceives red tape and paper 
work as the bureaucrats trying to be smarter than 
the average guy who is attempting to obtain 
assistance or help from the federal government. 
Complicated and lengthy forms coupled with 
multiple approvals and reviews by various 
departments, agencies, and sub-agencies lead to 
public frustration and outrage. Many citizens 
have the feeling that they just can't deal with 
the red tape and paper work demands of the federal 
government. 

Agree _____ _ Disagre2 ------

L 
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The President's Position: The President is for 
reducing unnecessary paper work and wants to cut 
red tape. Recently the President directed the 
heads of departments and agencies to effect a 
10 percent reduction in federal paper work this 
year. 

Agree ------ Disagree ------
j -Y, ~! Proposed Actions: Two weeks ago the President 

/ y- signed and released a memorandum to the heads of 
~0/ . so departments and agencies directing them to effect 
\'l ~. a 10 percent reduction in paper work. This received 

\' \D some press play around the country, but we need to 
hit it again. 

a. Invite Tom Steed and Frank Horton of the 
Federal Paper Work Commission down for a 
meeting and photo opportunity with the President 
and Jim Lynn in the Cabinet Room. Jim Lynn 
would then do a press briefing on the actions 
the President has directed be taken to reduce 
federal paper work. 

Approve Disapprove ------ ------

b. At the next Cabinet meeting, stack up at the 
end of the Cabinet Room table copies of all 
the reports the President has been required t 
to send to Congress during the last twelve 
months. We should do a photo opportunity of 

~ the meeting, and Ron Nessen could brief on J' the strong direction and orders that the 
President gave members of the Cabinet to work 

Y/ with the Congress to reduce the number of 
reports that he is required to submit at 
taxpayer expense . 

.. 
Approve Disapprove ------ ------

c. The President could visit a small town and 
- d receive from the mayor and town council a 

briefing on the problems that small towns have 
in dealing with federal bureaucratic requirements. 
The President could then direct his staff to 
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take action immediately to ease the 
requirements on small towns. 

Approve Disapprove ------ ------

The President could visit a state capital 
and meet with the governor and department 
heads to receive a briefing from them on 
problems of red tape and dealing with the 
federal government, and direct his staff to 
take whatever administrative actions are 
possible under law to effect reforms. 

Approve Disapprove ------ ----

4. Waste (Either Real or Perceived) in Government 

1)-
{t X 

Problem: The taxpayers' view of government waste 
is that it takes more money out of their pockets. 
"Johnny Six-pack" gets concerned when he pays his 
tax bill on April 15 and then picks up his paper 
and sees that the federal government is paying a 
group of students to watch pornographic movies 

\~

and smoke marijuana, or that the Department of 
Transportation has a $27,000 "representation fund" 
to entertain people at the Jockey Club. .1.~>-

Disagree ------... Jv'\j/f·~ \/9 Agree 

c,P The President's Position: The President is opposed 
to waste in government and is taking strong steps ~J- to do whatever is necessary to stop it. 

v~ Agree Disagree 

Propo_s_e_d_A_c_t_i_o-ns: -----

a. Ron Nessen should say at his next briefing 
that the President recently saw a news account 
on the HEW-financed study on marijuana at the 
University of Illinois and immediately called 
Secretary Mathews to express his concern and 

,~ ask for a report. 
fiott\v J 

Approve Disapprove ------ ------
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b. The President could ask for the same type 
of report from Secretary Coleman on their 
"representation fund," and when he receives 
the report he could direct the Secretary to 
reduce the size of the fund or eliminate it. 

Approve Disapprove ------ ------

Harsh Attitudes 

Problem: Harsh attitudes reflected by employees 
of the federal government in their dealings with 
the public have got many taxpayers convinced 
that they do not have the ability to impact on 
their government. All this leads to a perception 
that the government is the master rather than the 
servant of the people. This is true in some agencies 
more than others, with IRS having perhaps th~ 
worst reputation of dealing with tne pub,J..i.c. 

Agree ------ Disagree _____ _ 

The President's Position: The President disapproves 
of any unwarranted actions by civil servants that 
lead to the conclusion that government in fact is 
the master and not the servant of the people. He 
is fed up with those indiyiguals in tbe fegeral 
.es..:t...ablishment who aren't willing to give people 
or orgAnizations they deal with co~f.!.~e~o~u~s-:_, ___ _ 
straightforward, and prom2t answers to t~eir 
questions and problems. 

Agree _____ _ Disagree _____ _ 

Proposed Actions: 

--

a. Review out-of-town papers to find examples of 
alleged cases of harsh treatment of individuals 
and organizations and check them out for 
accuracy. If accurate, the President should 
phone or send memos to members of the Cabinet 
expressing his concern and asking for a report 
which includes what constructive steps will be 
taken to prevent such actions in the future 
and how the federal employees involved will be 
reprimanded. 

Approve _____ _ Disapprove _____ _ 
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b. Consider proposing reforms in the Civil 
Service structure so that civil servants 
aren't guaranteed lifetime jobs without 
any relation to their ability to perform. 
This could be launched in a positive way 
when the President vetoes the Hatch Act 
Amendments. 

Approve Disapprove ------ ------

6. Self-Serving Public Officials 

Problem: There is a feeling by some that the 
government and its officials can't be trusted and 
that crookedness exists. This translates into 
a feeling that government serves those who pay 
and that the system is rigged against the average 
citizen. Recent examples that have come to the 
public's attention are the HUD mortgage scandals 
in Chicago and Los Angeles and the grain export 
fraud scandals in New Orleans. 

Agree Disagree ------ ------

The President's Position: The President wants 
federal officials and employees to follow his 
high standards of honesty and integrity. 

Agree Disagree ------ ------

Proposed Actions: 

At a Cabinet meeting, preferably in the next six 
to eight weeks, the Counsel's Office should 
distribute stand~rds of conduct and the executive 
order which is given to all members of the White 
House staff. The President could then comment to 
the Cabinet on the importance of ensuring that all 
the officials appointed by the President are 
reminded of the standards they are expected to 
follow, and that the President expects the Cabinet 
to take firm action where the standards of conduct 
are violated or where there is a violation of law. 

Approve Disapprove ------ ------
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Conclusion 

Frankly, it's been a little tougher to get a 
handle on this area as compared to the work in 
the agriculture area. Another key difference is 
that this effort is going to take sustained work. 

There are also additional ideas that are worth 
considering. Jerry Jones has suggested that we 
.!!!i.5Lht consider setting aside three. or four nours 
of Uie President's t.ime ev~ry wee or perhaps every 
two weeks for him to review citizen-type "case work" 
problems that people are having oealing with the 
federal government and to personally get involved in 
working out these problems with members of the Cabinet. 

He did this as a member of Congress representing Grand 
Rapids from the legislative branch perspective, and he 
may wish to do it now as the head of the executive 
branch. I think this has great possibilities for 
getting people's attention in the bureaucracy that 
the President does want to see the government serve 
the people better, more effectively, and more 
efficiently. 

One of the keys to making all of this work is to 
continue to be alert to problems as they occur and 
have a quick mechanism of calling them to the 
President's attention. 

We should spend some time with Red Cavaney and the 
Advance staff so that they will spot stories in local 
communities that fit into one of these areas where 
action can be taken. 

We will also have to work with Ron Nessen and the 
News Summary people so that they will call news stories 
in out-of-town papers to our attention for possible action. 

In summary, I think we can do something with this 
program. It will take a sustained effort. It will 
take the cooperation of a lot of people who may have 
ideas, and it will require the President to be very 
firm with departments and agencies as they step out of 
line. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 10, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES 

FROM: MIKE DUVAL-<y 

SUBJECT: ANTI-GOVERNMENT STRIKE FORCE 

This is a reminder note of an idea I had to establish an 
anti-red tape strike force. This would be done at the 
Federal level by taking some very, very good attorneys 
(probably from the litigation divisions of Justice), 
augmenting them with some economists and people with 
regulatory experience. We would provide leadership with 
someone who could provide a good strategy (such as John 
Snow from DOT) and turn them loose trying to cut Federal 
red tape. This could either be done by going to department 
to department, starting a watershed and moving down to the 
field, or it could be done city to city. 

This is something the President could order, it would have 
high visibility and could end up doing a heck of a good 
job. 
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NOTES CONCERNING THE "BIG GOVERNMENT" ISSUE 

In general, it has received a low priority ranking from 
the American public. "Government getting too big" is 
ranked as one of the top three national issues by only 
14% of the people. (Note: This is based on the December 
survey.) 

Of the total sample taken, it only ranks 6%. 

Note Xerox pages 61, 62, 63, 64, 65 of the blue book. 



THE WHITE riOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 19, 1976 

1·1E1•lORA.."I\JDUH FOR: BILL SEID~lAJ."\J 
ED SCH.MOLTS 

FROM: STEVE .McCONAHEY 

SUBJECT: Regulations Review 

It is my understanding that the regulatory reform effort is 
b2ginning to focus on the regulations of the Federal depart-
ments and independent agencies. Given the fact that these 
regulations have a major impact on state, county and local 
government, I would like to raise the intergovern.mental 
dimension of regulation reform and offer some suggestions 
on the approach to this problem. · 

Two of the Administration's major themes have been- the -re-
duction of excessive government, and the return of essential 
cecision authority to state and local governments. The block 
grant initiatives, revenue sharing, the regulatory reform 
legislation are existing actions in support of these themes. 
However, there has not been to date a sustained governn1ent-
wide effort to overhaul the maze of burdensome regulations 
that prescribe to state and local officials how Federally-
supported programs are run. In most instances, these regulations 
increase the cost of Federal assistance programs, complicate 
their~ministration, and impose unwanted features. To many 
governor's and mayors, the burden of these regulations seems to 
outweigh the benefits of the programs. 

Based on our intergovernmental perspective, and on the observa-
tions that state and local officials ha-,.re made on other White 
Eouse or agency reviews and studies, I offer the following 
recommendations for the next phase of regulation review: 

1. Focus the review effort on regulations surrounding 
Federal assistance progr~us. 

The Dajority of agency ad..~inistrative regula-
tions deal with Federal public assistance prograins 
and largely affect the delivery of such diverse 
s2r\'ices as heal t.h care, income support, food 
st~ . .-np ~;_. job t~a .-~ ning assistance, and housing. 
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These are highly visible programs that impact 
on the great majority of the A.merican people. 
The regulations for administering these programs 
are, in many cases, adversely affecting the 
ability of state, county and local governments 
to deliver the needed services. As stated in a 
recent Nation~l Journal article: 

" ... overly detailed aciininistrative 
regulations in many areas not only 
fail to achieve their purposes but 
fail precisely because of the bur-
dens they place on state and local 
management." 

My review of the "targets of opportunity" being 
reviewed by the EPB suggests a continued focus on 
regulations affecting the private sector and the 
consumer. 

As an alternative, I believe we must focus the major 
portion of our efforts on the domestic assistance 
program regulations - if we do not, ·we will be over-
looking one of the major contributing fa.c..tors - ±o 
excessive govern.ment and bureaucracy. 

Provide full-time, sustained White House oversight 
of in-depth, priority agency reform efforts. 

The regulatory reform effort to date has been 
essentially the work of a Domestic Council review 
group coordinating specific legislative projects 
and monitoring agency regulation activities. The 
performance of the departments and agencies in re-
viewing their own regulations has been, however, 
uneven and sporadic. Moreover, because of the 
focus of the work to date, and because of limited 
resources, the review group has not been able to 
devote full time to this effort. • Given the unique 
management and bureaucratic problems associated 
with the regulation of domestic programs, I believe 
that we must approach this reform effort quite dif-
ferently than our approach to date. 

The problems we are trying to overcome have a 
staying power that historically outlasts the 
life of any task force or review group. 
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The most contemporary and startling example 
of this is what is happening to the CETA program: 
where sound and well-established legislative and 
administrative simplification and reform is being 
eroded through the gradual reimposition of old 
administrative practices and rules. 

If we are to ITN.)Ve beyond identification of reform 
opportunities to the actual implementation of im-
provements, I believe there must be two types of on-
going oversight: 

(a) Full-time White House Oversight. Tough 
and experienced White House management 
of this effort will: give the effort a 
clear Presidential mandate; signal this 
mandate to the deparments and agencies; 
respond to the criticis~ of state and local 
officials, who will give the effort full 
support if they perceive the effort to be 
a priority; and, insure the objectives are 
achieved in a timely and visible manner. 

(b) Agency Participation and Cammi ti.--nent. The 
agencies must feel the pinch and be held 
accountable for the progress of this ef-
fort. A critical element of real reform 
is in-depth agency involvement. Histori-
cally, the White House has been ineffective 
by itself in imposing from the outside the 
type of reform needed here. It requires 
agency commitment and full participation. 
One suggestion is the use of the Under 
Secretaries as the officials charged ·with 
in-house oversight, and who would work 
closely with and under the White House 
oversight official(s). 

3. Provide for input from and participation by state, 
county and local officials. 

No group is more aware of the problems from excessive 
Federal regulation than those charged with the day-to-
day administration of the regulated programs. More -
over, these officials collectively represent an 
effective force to help marshall support for these 
reforms, particularly where legislative adj0stments 
are required. The participation of state and local 
officials is essenti~l, both substantively and politically. 
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At the same time, r..ve must avoid a "mess chart" 
situation with a tangled maze of ongoing r e form 
efforts. Already a numbe r o f a gencies have 
initiated regulation rev i ew efforts, includ ing 
HEW, Treasury, FEA and EPA. Secretary Mathews, 
for example, has initiated three task force ef-
forts·with the New. Coalition, two of which pertain 
to regulatio~. Secretary Simon has initiated 
selective projects with the National Governors' 
Conference (NGC). Most recently, Jim Lynn com-
mitted to respond to priority management and 
regulation issues identified by the NGC. 

For these reasons, I recow~end that this effort 
include the following elements: 

Inputs from state and local officials 
to help focus the effort (perhaps 
through an advisory committee, with 
members like Governor Dan Evans). 

o Coordination and encouragement of 
reform work presently underway in 
the agencies, thereby avoiding du-
plication of efforts. 

o Channeling of inputs from state and 
local officials, and their public 
interest groups, to avoid overloading 
their capacity to respond. 

The achievement of the President's goals of reducing big 
gov~rnment and rebalancing federal-state relations requires 
thatwe._,_ focus much of our regulatory review effort on public 
assistance programs, and that we directly involve the officials 
responsible for the administration of these prograrns in the 
departments and agencies. We must have strong, full-ti..'tle and 
sustained corrunitment both at the White House and at the top 
leadership of the agencies. And, we must orchestrate the 
various efforts now undenvay to maximize the input from state 
and local officials. 
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Given the intergovernmental charter of my office, I am 
available to provide whatever assistance I can to achieve 
these objectives. I consider this a problem area of the 
utmost urgency, one that we can make quick and visible 
progress with, and which, if properly approached, will 
measurably accomplish the President's commitment to re-
duce the burden of the Federal government. 

'--

I ,;·muld like to have an opportunity to discuss this memorandum 
with you. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF T HE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AN D BUDGET 

ACTION 

.MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON , D.C. 20503 

April 21, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

James T. Lynn 

Management Initiatives 

The purpose of this memorandlli~ is to get your guidance 
on a plan of action intended to both (a) improve management 
of the federal government and (b) increase public awareness 
of your interest and actions in this area. 

You have undertaken a wide range of actions that are 
directed at better management in the broad sense. Certainly 
block grants, deregulation, food stamp reform and the like 
all make good sense from the standpoint of efficient management. 

But there are many other important management initiatives 
more of the "three yards and a cloud of dust" variety -- which 
are not presently perceived as having a strong Presidential 
push and which the Congress and the press are increasingly 
turning into news events. 

Some examples are so-called "sunset" bills to limit 
virtually all programs to a four year life and require 
"zero-based" budgeting before renewal, bills to require economic 
impact statements, bills to require evaluation provisions in 
all new laws, bills to make all new regulations or modifications 
of regulations subject to one-House veto procedures; bills for 
more "sunshine" in regulatory agency deliberations, bills 
directed at mission-oriented budget presentations, bills 
attempting to define procurement contracts versus grants, and 
Congressional and media interest in costs of such things as 
federal employee travel and audio and visual facilities and 
public affairs generally. 

I think it is important that we work out promptly a 
plan for you to take the lead, and be perceived as taking the 
lead, on such of these kinds of initiatives as make sense. 
Although most of what needs to be done can be directed by 0MB 
and the Domestic Council, the effort requires your personal 
attention (1) to get the proper priority signal to the depart-
ments and agencies, (2) to develop the proper recognition by 
the public that you care about these nitty, gritty but 
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important tasks, and (3) to give you yet another whole area 
to weave into your various presentations -- speeches, inter-
views, Q's and A's, etc. -- as illustrative of the kinds of 
things you think need to be done and are ordering done -- to 
make the federal government leaner, less burdensome and more 
responsive to the Nation's needs. 

I think the best utilization of your time to carry 
this out would be to have, within the next thirty days or so, 
a "no-nonsense," ver bu i esslike and somewhat extended 
~s_e_s_s~i _o_n_ w- ith- h - ds of t C bi-· -et De ar-Ements and of the big 
agencies (GS~ ,_fEA-, ERDA~ V..Al that would be billed as an 
a cfiiarly be devoted to betterwa s to mana e. You'll remember 
ta some ime ago you a a working dinner" with the Cabinet. 
I propose that we build on that concept. The session could 
begin in mid-afternoon and extend into the evening, with a 
working dinner fitted in. 

So as to produce as much momentum out of the meeting as 
possible, my top people and I would meet with each agency 
head in advance of the meeting to review the agenda of topics 
to be covered at the meeting, determine how far along the 
agency is on each topic and explore possible further initi-
atives to be taken. 

Also prior to your meeting, we would furnish briefing 
materials to you, including background on each of the topics 
to be covered at the meeting as well as a plan of action for 
follow-up that you would announce at the close of the meeting. 
An oral briefing might also be advisable. 

Although other topics for the meeting will surely come 
to mind between now and the meeting, I suggest the following 
be included in the "inventory" from which the meeting topic 
will be selected: 

(1) Plans for reopening, on a priority list basis, 
old programs for complete reexamination as to whether they 
are being run as well as possible. 

(2) As part of such priority reviews, republishing for 
comment existing regulations as if the programs involved 
were new. 

(3) As part of such reviews, holding public hearings. 

(4) The use of Executive Office task forces to assist in 
such reviews on a selective basis as heretofore approved by 
you. 
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(5) Prog~ess on the paperwork ?roblem including 
systematic ways to review better the burden imposed by old 
and new paperwork requirements, including, on a selective 
basis, inviting comments and holding hearings in advance 
of each renewal and each proposed new paperwork burden. 

(6) Plans for program impact e7aluations on a priority 
list basis, e.g., evaluating how well the program is accom-
plishing its objectives. 

(7) The extent to which the in=lation impact statement 
concept is working and whether we should be moving from 
impact statement concepts to something broader, like a 
decision-makers checklist. See Tab A. 

(8) Surveying middle management structures to ferret 
out "layeriD5..," e.g., assistants to assistants, assistants 
to Deputies, etc. 

(9) "Grade creep," e.g., the tendency of average General 
,_............-schedule grades to move up over time in ways that aren't 

justified. (This is very costly.) 

v"" (10) Identification of and training and advancement 
opportunities for personnel having canagement promise. 

(11) Improving productivity measurement and extending 
~ch measurement to functions not presently covered, as a 

V means of judging both managers and individual staff performance 
and improving productivity. 

(12) Expected results from the current effort to cut 
travel expense. 

(13) Expected results from the Task Force report on 
audio-visual expense. 

(14) Plans for holding down overhead costs, including 
systems for routine, critical exami~ation of program overhead 
rates. 

(15) Modernizing agency cash ~a~agement practices to 
reduce the amount of borrowing Treasury has to do to meet 
Government-wide cash needs. 

(16) Upgrading audits, particularly of intergovernmental 
programs, to assure public accountability for tax dollars. 
(Consider "audit committees" of the t:ype used so extensively 
in industry. 
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(17) Plans for making accounting systems more responsive 
to management needs. 

(18) Advantages and disadvantages of Regional Offices. 

(19) Use of the private sector more and "in house" 
personnel less to carry out government programs. 

(20) The need in each agency for a policy and manageme nt 
unit that reports directly to the Secreta ry, does not have 
programmatic responsibility, has enough expertise to give the 
agency head and the heads of programs first-rate advice on 
policy and management matters free of programmatic biases and 
follows through to see that policy and management objectives 
are carried out. 

(21) Selecting priorities from among the long list 
of things that might be attempted and using the management-by-
objectives system to ensure that the priorities get accomplished. 

At the close of the meeting you would issue instructions 
as to follow-up. Subject to refinement between now and the 
meeting, I have in mind the following: 

-- Instructions to each agency head to (1) choose 
from the topics covered at the meeting those that require the 
most attention in his or her shop and look like they have the 
most promise, (2) develop through the MBO system a reasonable 
course to show results on such selected topics during the 
remainder of 1976 and, separately, through the balance of 
FY 1977, and (3) within 60 days report to the President, 
through 0MB, on the foregoing and (4) similarly report every 
thirty days thereafter on progress made and obstacles en-
countered. 

-- Instructions to 0MB to help the agencies develop 
such plans, including distribution of such follow-up detailed 
instructions as are necessary and working t he plans into the 
Fall budget review. 

-- Instructions on the selective use of the previously-
approved Task Force approach. 
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This would not be a one-shot splash. With your strong 
interest demonstrated, the issuance of your instructions 
and follow-through monitoring by 0MB and others in the 
Executive Office, the agencies will give this management 
work a higher priority and we should be able to demonstrate 
and announce real progress with regular frequency between 
now and the end of the year. Frankly, drawing on our 
experience with your meetings with the regulatory agencies, 
it would be even more effective if y ou were willing to state 
at the close of the meeting, that you intend to have a 
follow-up meeting within three or four months to receive 
oral reports from each agency on the progress they have 
made to date on their plans. The prospect of having to 
explain progress or lack thereof to you, face-to-face, would 
be a powerful stimulus. I also have in mind that a detailed 
report to the public issued immediately after the second 
meeting would heighten public understanding of the steps 
taken since the first meeting and of your personal leadership 
in these matters. 

If you approve of these initiatives, we will work with 
Dick Cheney, Jim Cannon, Ed Schmults, et al. to pull together 
the necessary details. 

Decision 

Approve 

Disapprove 

See me 



NO.L~N I HSVM 
3SnOH 3.LIHM 3H.L 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE --

WASHINGTON 

April 29, 1976 

FOSTER CHANOCK 

STEVE McCONAHEY 

Dick and I talked about this issue when I met with 
him about two weeks ago. I though he might be 
interested in this. 

We are developing a specific proposal taking into 
consideration the Schmults and Lynn proposals. 

Attachment 
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have broad conservative support. Any presidential candidate 
for the Republicans, the national minority party, needs tG at-
tract Democrats and independents to win the general election. 

The Ford campaign continues to insist that Mr. Reagan is 
an extremist candidate whose crossover support is limited to 
defectors from the George C. Wallace camp. But the President's 
campaign aides acknowledge that they are ow in for a rough 10 
days as Mr. Reagan pursues his "Sunbe strategy in Tuesday's 
votes in Georgia and Alab 

Also disturbing rd must be the singular lack of 
impact his extensive campa g here appeared to have on the 
Texas electorate. He dre the crowds, but not the support. 

The President' Zrategists new also must question the 
wisdom of swappin , campaign body blo s directly with Mr. Reagan. 
If the heated T xas campaign is any guide, such tactics seem 
to carry a c siderable danger of self-"nflicted injury to Mr. 
Ford's ent image. 

T as proved that Mr. Ford's decision o switch hi_s 
atte ion last week to Jimmy Carter as the r \ kely Democratic 
c idate, before definitively knocking out Mr. Reagan, was a 
p emature and unwise, _- if not overly arrogant, switch of priorities. 

(5/3/76) 

Texas' Anti-Washington Message Comes in Loud, Clear 
(By Lou Cannon, excerpted, Washington Post) 

Texas voters in both parties have sent President Ford a 
loud and clear message that the label "Washington" is, more likely 
to be a political liability than an asset in 1976. 

The victory for Carter gave him seemingly unstoppable 
momentum as he aims for a first-ballot nomination at the Demo-
cratic National Convention in New York City. 

Reagan's lopsided victory over Mr. Ford wrecked the 
President's emerging strategy of concentrating on Carter while 
pretending that the Republican presidential contest has already 
been decided. It virtually guaranteed that the former California 
governor will carry his fight all the way to the GOP convention 
in Kansas City. 

The dual victories of Carter and Reagan also raised new 
doubts about the style and strategy of the President's campaigning 
and appeared to give respectability to an old Reagan argument that 
he is more electable than Mr. Ford. 
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Ever since he launched his presidential candidacy, Reagan 
has been contending that he has "a better chance for victory in 
November than does the President. Reagan points out that he 
twice won big victories in the California governor's race by 
attracting the votes of Democrats and Independents. 

In contrast, he says, Mr. Ford is identified in the minds 
of most voters as the long-time House minority leader of a 
political party that now commands the allegiance of only 20% 
of the electorate. 

The combination of Mr. Ford's Republican identification 
and the voters' demonstrated preference for "anti-establishment" 
themes make it unlikely that Mr. Ford can win in the fall, in 
Reagan's view. 

The "crossover voting" was a major element of Reagan's 
victory here Saturday, although the former governor also swept 
traditioQal Republican precincts. The Ford strategists much 
prefer to face Reagan in states where crossover voting is pro-
hibited. They tacitly acknowledge that Reagan is much more likely 
to draw Democratic votes, particularly from former supporters of 
Alabama Gov. George Wallace, than is Mr. Ford. 

Other doubts were raised by the President's performance in 
Texas. The most serious of these concerned Mr. Ford's switch in 
tactics from an above-the-battle incumbent to a gut-fighting can-
didate who mocked Reagan's acting career, called him "simplistic" 
and "superficial" and in some appearances compared him to a donkey. 
Reagan was angered by these comments but heeded the advice of his 
strategists and kept his temper. 

It was the opinion today both of Reagan's national advisers 
and of his Texas campaign managers that Mr. Ford's slashing attack 
backfired. Midland Mayor Ernie Angelo, a Reagan co-chairman in 
Texas, said that Mr. Ford's comments about Reagan were "unpresi-
dential and very defensive." 

The Texas campaign also exposed serious weaknesses in Mr. 
Ford's speaking style, which has long concerned his strategists 
at the President Ford Committee. When the President spoke last 
Thursday at a suburban convention center near here, a deputy White 
House press secretary breathlessly estimated the size of the crowd 
at 6,500. 

"Which count is that?" a reporter asked. "The crowd at the 
beginning or the crowd at the end?" The reporter's question was 
based on the observation that crowds have a habit of turning out 
in goodly numbers for Mr. Ford's carefully promoted political 
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rallies. But after some of these onlookers have seen the 
President, and particularly after they have heard him speak, 
they frequently start moving toward the exits. 

Mr. Ford's television commercials in Texas tried to 
circumvent his reputation for dullness by showing many "action" 
pictures of him and by using a minimum of excerpts from his 
speeches. But the President campaigned in Texas the entire 
final week before the primary, and he may have made more of 
an impression on the voters than did his television spots. -- (5/3/76) 

Reagan's Big Need Now 
(By R. W. Apple Jr., excerpted, N.Y. Times) 

Ronald Reagan inflicted upon President Ford yesterday the 
worst trouncing ever suffered by an incumbent in a Presidential 
primary. However atypical Texas may be, however dubious it may 
be that the former California governor can repeat his performance 
elsewhere, the magnitude of Mr. Ford's defeat in Texas will in-
evitably have an impact on the course of the contest for the 
Republican Presidential nomination. 

The Texas results all but insure a fight that will spill onto 
the convention floor, probably accompanied by the kind of disrup-
tive attacks and counterattacks that the Republicans, as a minority 
party, usually strive to avoid. , 

In the minds of a few Republican leaders, a minority of a 
dozen or so canvassed by telephone today, the Reagan sweep has 
rekindled the belief that the former governor has an outside 
chance of taking the nomination away from Mr. Ford. That kind 
of talk has not been heard outside the circle of Reagan diehards 
since the New Hampshire primary. 

In a way, he is now in the position where Jimmy Carter, the 
former Governor of Georgia, found himself some weeks ago: he must 
prove more than a regional appeal, especially in one or more of the 
industrial states with big blocs of delegates. 

Tuesday's Indiana primary becomes the test of Mr. Reagan's 
ability to establish momentum as a result of his Texas victory. 
Polls taken in the state several months ago gave Mr. Ford a 25-point 
lead, but Thomas S. Milligan, the State Republican Chairman, said 
last week that he expected the President to win by only 10 points. 
Mr. Ford's biggest advantage, he said, was the state's traditional , 
support of an incumbent. 

Several Indiana Republicans said today that they were no longer 
sure that the President would win, and the Reagan staff was reported 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO N 

May 7, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

MIKE DUVAL 

GOVERNMENT "RED TAPE" 

I suggest you read the attached letter from Mr. Terry. 
It makes an excellent example of what government "red 
tape" (F~deral, State and local) is doing to a small 
businessman. 

I think it's likely that this will become a major part of 
the President's domestic record during the '76 election. 
He has a good opportunity to develop a theme of making 
government responsive to the needs of people. We must 
get on the "anti" side of the "anti-government" issue. 

It would be enormously useful if we could document this 
kind of government interference in the private sector, 
especially as it impacts small businessmen and individual 
consumers. We should try to document specific cases, 
covering the broadest range of industries and businesses 
and geographic regions of the country. 

I have some specific ideas in this regard and would like 
to discuss them with you as soon as possible. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 7, 1975 

Dear Mr. Terry: 

The President has asked me to respond to your thoughtful 
letter concerning Federal, State and local government 
regulations. 

The President has spoken out very strongly against over-
regulation by the Federal government. He has stated that 
many Federal regulations, in fact, increase the cost of 
doing business throughout the country and thus, ultimately, 
the cost that consumers must pay. The benefits that the 
Nation is receiving from many of the Federal regulations is 
far less than the cost imposed by the government regulators. 
The President has ordered a massive review of all Federal 
regulations and he has also met with State governors and 
other officials concerning the impact of State and local 

· regulations. 

One of the steps that the President has taken at the Federal 
level to correct this problem, is requiring all agencies to 
prepare "Inflationary Impact Statements" prior to issuing 
any Federal regulation in the future. This is designed to 
determine what the ultimate cost of that regulation will be 
to consumers and businessmen. 

We will follow up on the specific points you make in your 
letter to the President. It is essential that all of us in 
the Executive Branch carry out the President's desires to 
cut unnecessary Federal "red tape" and make it easier for 
businessmen, such as yourself, to conduct your own affairs. 

Mr. N. W. Terry 
H. M. Terry Company 
Willis Wharf, Virginia 23486 

s#J_L v)_f1 
Michael Raoul-Duval 
Associate Director 
Domestic Council 



- Telephone: Gilbert 2-6251 

President Gerald Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

H. M. TERRY CO. 
Planter and Packer of 

SEW ANSECOTT OYSTERS 

Willis Wharf, Virginia 23486 

April 30, 1975 

Established 1902 

. ,· This is a new experience for me to write to the President of the Unite 
States, but your recent news comments and your account in the papers 

J yesterday in which you state you favor fewer rules on business, prompts 
I me to exoress my opinions and to also congratulate you on being the first 
I in many years to speak out on this matter. We hear so much from labor on 

how they are being mistreated and how the business man is playing havoc 
with the economy and the cost of living that it is heart warming to hear 
the President speak out in favor of business and what controle is doing 
to it and the ~ost of living. 

' Please let me convey to you some of the things that I have been pleadj 
with Cnngressman Downing and Senator Byrd about for some time, and I hatE 
to say, with very little results although Congressman Downing is responsi 
and apparently tries. 

In 1913, my Father opened an oyster shucking plant at this stand after 
having been in the oyster growing business since 1903. There were many ye 
of hard work and dompetition, hurricanes, diseases and so on, but he 
mad it finally. The business grew, not into big business but a profitable 
small business with employment for about sixty people. In 1936, I came 
home and associated myself with my Father in this business. We expanded 
enough to make it profitable for both of us and through the years, we ha\ 
run the business on that basis until the late 1940's when my Father 
retired and my Brother came home from the Service and joined me. Everythj 
seemed lovely and we both had great ideas of one of our Sons eventually c 
ing home to join the business and continue its operation. However, thingc 

have changed and while my three Sons are now spread all over the Country: 
one in Geergia, another in Guam in the Navy, and another in Texas, we fir 
~ro are rapidly being put out of business by not one, but numerous ~ovemrn 
Agencies and there is no possibility of either of them ever continueing v 
this business. This is true of all the small seafood businesses in my are 
on the Del-Mar-Va peninsula. 

j 
About three years ago, we were advised suddenly that in two weeks, we 

had to have an application for a permit to oparate our business in the 

I 
hadds of the since the EPA had declared all the seafood ir 
dmstry a critic~~._...~and we were polluters. This was done without 
ever having any study made or any facts on the matter. Hurriedly, we all 

\ rushed to comply and as a result of this regulation, it cost us nearly 
) fifteen hundred dollars for the Engineers fe es, a biological lab to do aJ 
the required testing, and this does not incl~de the cmsts involved her'"d j 
travel, com.n.mnications andmothers. T!,e permits were never processed and 
delivered until late in December 1974. Now we come under new regulations 
by the EPA that will be enforced by our State Water Control Board who ha, 



' altea' 1y setablished offices in Kilmarnock, Virginia for the purpose of 
policing the seafood industry only. These new requirements will cost us 
many dollars in compliance if we can comply since all of our effluent nov; 
has to be monotered and this requires the services again of a commercial 
biological lab. In addition, new facilities required are not only 
unworkable, but are expensive and there is no moderation when it comes 
to the EPA. They are dictators with unlimited a thority who, van put us c 
of business any time the so desire. 

Now the E~A is bad, and I question if we can live with it. However, 
we still have more and worse., Now J]! has come out with a new manuel they 
call fietter Ma,ID1fact1J.ring_ Practices which just about put the lid on. We 
as an industry have been protesting through all the political offices . 
and other groups we can think of and a copy of a letter just received frorr. 
Congressman Downing in answer to his protest to FBA just about tell him 
where to go and what he can do. More dictators with dictatorial powers 
that I am sure our Constitution never intended that they should haveo I a 
advised by our State Shellfish Sanitation Department that if they enforce 
these new regulations, our plant will be closed because it does not compl 
ith their reules and regulations. However, there is nothing the matter wi 
our plant other than some years of usage on it, but it is not suitable fc 

the instalat1on of some of the more exagurated equipment they desireo Sine 
we have bacterial standards that we have to maintain, and have naintained 
them for years, and since we do not want to fail to comply with these 
standards because to do so means a bad product and a bad product means a 

great loss to . us, we feel that the important thing is to keep these 
standards and to protect the consumer. The inaugeration of all these new 
things will not change these standards and neither will it improve the 
product we are putting on tte market. What it does do is to put more saal 
business out of business, increase the cost many fold to the consumer, 
discourage the consumption of our product, and eventually take a fine 
and healthful product off the market when all we hear is that in the next 
seberal years we are going to be hardpressed to fee~ our Americaan 
pecple. I propest ed a couple of years ago to one of the FRD people that 
were here inspecting my plant when his suggestion was that I burn this 
place down and build a new one. I advised that is was regulations like tb 
that were putting the little fellow out of business and his reply was tha 
there are too damn many small businesses in the country today anywayo I 
was of the impression that it was the small businesses that made this 
Country what it is today but that apparently is not the thinking of FDA. 

Virginia has two Counties on the Del-Mar-Va Peninsula being approximat 
seventy five miles long and being bounder on the east by the Atlantic Oce 
and its tributaries and on the west by Chesapeake Bay and its tributariee 
Since its early settlement, the production of seafood has been one of its 
big industries and ,carried a heavy load as far as the economic impact 
is concearned because it was a high employment business during the Winter 

rronths when agriculture was more or less dormant. Then finally came welfar 
and we felt the sting on our labor force since many found it more relaxir 
and profitable to stay home, have babies and draw welfare checks,food sta 
and medical sssistance. However, we felt tht we could cope with that 
and do the best we could with what was left. That situation continues to 
g11ow worse instead of better and we find, in spite of the great unemployrr 
crisis, we cannot get labor to do the job. Yet we still feel that as far 
as this goes, we have a fighting chance:- Then we have the elements like 
hurricanes that destroy our oyster beds. We have the predators that kill 
oun,·,oysters, we have the pollution from the twons and cities, and all the 
\•re still feel we can cope with. We dont look for a handout but when we 
are damaged, we borrow from the bank and try again, but the regulations a 
restrictions being put on us by Government Agencies are now more than we 
can cope with. 



n 'In 1936 when I became active in this business, there were at least a 
hundred oyster businesses in these two counties I have mentioned. I 
h~sitate to stagger a guess at the number of people they employed or 
the payroll they had. The competition was sharp and all of us were in 
there plugging to put up a better product at the cheapest possible price 
and to keep our customers happyo Today, I doubt that there ate twenty fi, 
oyster businesses left and the remainder have their backs against the wa2 
and ane on shakey groungs. In my own toim, there used to be five oyster 
businesses and one of the lamest in the country. Today they have convert 
some of their properties to camping facilities and have no further 
interests in the seafood businesso Out of the five, there are two of us 
left and we are in the position that we do not knm,1 if we will be able 
to operate again after this season ciioses in the next week or twoo The 
insecurity we live with now is enough to break a mans back and it hits 
us at a time when we dont know what to do, for I am s·ixty years old, sti] 
healthy and still not in a position to retire. Therefore, what is the 
alternative? I either have to close down and look for a job, which is not 
going to be easy at my age and after all thene years, or do I try to 
~ontinue to beat my brains out and scrape out a living here, probably in 
violation of some regulation that will eventually put me in jail or cost 
so much in peDalties that my small holdings will have to go to satisfy tr 

I still have not mentioned OSHA, State Shellfish Sanitation, Virginia 
Marine Resources Commission, local regulations and rules that we have to 
live witho It ha tten to the oint that no e of s e able 
vncterstand:.ing aJ J tbe r u ations an w ta comply with them a..n-d 
is a National ftisgrace. 

I could go on and on, but I know your problems are mountainous to 
mine and I do not envy your job. However, your recent ·,'. declarations 
kindle a small spark of hope among us and we prey each day that you willi 
be successful in your dem':. nds and get some of these Agencies off our bac~ 
and let us operate our businesses again. 

We really dent think that all these Agencies are aware of what they de 
actually. One of the greatest problems all of us have is that all the p~c 
that are telling us how to run our business know absolutely nothing about 
in the first place. Even in our State of Virginia, our Marine Recourses 
Commission who set the rules and regulations with regards planting grounc 
taxes, seed availability and so on have a regulation that only one persor 
from the seafood indastry may serve on the Commission, so we end up 
with attorneys, doctors and people from the mountains that know absolutel 
nothing about the industry, sitting up there making the rules for us to 
live byo 

Hopefully, Mr. President, you will find the time to read this letter, 
even thougn I will be greatly surprised if you doo I realize your many 
problems and lack of Congre ssional cooperation, but it is past time that 
some of us from the sticks get through to you and others that things are 
going on that should be corrected before it is too late and this business 
of putting all the small businesses on the rocks is one of themo I feel t 
you need to know what is going on from some of us that are carrying the l 
a·nd not exagurated ideas from the many uninformed agencies with too much 
power and authority. Should you read this letter and find that you would 
be intere.::l ted in more information, I stand ready to give you facts and 
figures that possibly might surprise youo 

\\. Thank you for listning, and hopefully you will be seccessful in your 
desire to to overhaul many federal business reg\lationso 

Ancer'e_l:h / .. . 1 ; . _ 
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Thoughts for a Presidential Letter on Improving the Quality 
of Government 

I am today directing the start of a Federal-wide effort 

to improve the quality of government. 

This government belongs to the American people. As 

stewards of that government, \•le have to begin doing a better 

job for them. 

Over the next few months, I intend to be personally 

involved in the design and putting to work of a government-

wide program to give the people of this country a better 

return on the investment they make with their Federal taxes. 

There are major goals of this effort which I ----
expect each Department and Agency head to focus on immediately: 

The government must become more productive. 

a. Look at mission versus what we are doing 

eliminate the inapppropriate. 

b. Look for productivity improvement opportunities 

in everything we do. 

The government must be less intrusive and interfere 

less in the personal and business affairs of the 

l\merican people. 

a . . Regulatory reform 

b. Paperwork reduction 
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c. Government as a business compe titor -- Post 

Office, TVA, Railroads, Printing, ADP, office 

space, etc. 

Government must be more accountable to the American 

people. 

a. Public hearings on issues before decisions. 

b. Improved public information. 

c. FOIA and Privacy 

d. Advisory committees 

e. Better books and reporting on what we spend. 

Government must be more effective. 

a. MBO' s 

b. 

c. 

Program evaluations 

Organizational assessment mission vs. structure. 

d. Quality control and measurement statistics -

quality indicators. 

e. Block grants, program combinations. 

Government must be more responsive to people. 

a. Client - Responsible consumer-sensitive 
) 

pays bills. 

who 

b. Improvel turnaround time of government services, 

con t6l.cts, inquiry. 

( 

' 
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c. Affirmative Action, EEO. 

d. Small business, minority enterprise. 

Government must be ·more economical in its day-to-day 

operations: 

a. Organizational layering. 

b. Space cost. 

c. Internal paperwork - records retention. 

d. Travel. 

e. Audio-visual. 

f. Autos and airplanes. 

g. Housing for employees. 

h. PIO staffs. 

1. Legal and accounting. 

j. Communications. 

k. Grade creep. 

I am 

Budget to 

asking the Director of the Office of Management .. ;/'. r v,;J-1-1.,. Se~• c.,:)y c-; .....,. .........--""J-L .:}1 ;--, ,:; 1:t S 
arrange for a series of informal sessions/\.~ome 

and 

of 

which I will participate in, to initiate planning, review of 

ongoing activities and the setting of Department and Agency 

objectives and timetables in support of the above goals. 

I ask that you provide the highest priority to this effort 

in your organization and that you join with me in a compre-

hensive program to better the quality of the Federal government 

by making it more efficient, responsive and accountable. 



/4o ... 
EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE 
UNTIL 12 NOON (EDT) 

flay 13, 1976 

Office of the 'dhite House Press Secretary 
I ------------------------------------------------------------

'l'HE \'!HITE HOUSE 

FACT SHEET 

AGENDA FOR GOVERN:1ENT REFORr1 AC'I1 

The President is sending to ConGress today the proposed 
"Agenda for Govern:r.1ent Reform Act" which would establish 
a timetable for the President and Congress to make com-
prehensive and fundamental chan6es in Government regulatory 
activities Nhich affect the American economy. The le r;islation 
would: 

Require consideration of the views of the American 
people who want solutions to our regulatory problems. 

Require an analysis of the costs and benefits of 
Government regulatory activities. 

Comrnit the President to develop and submit maJor 
reform proposals to Congress no later than the end 
of January in each of the next four years. 

Encourace more effective Congressional oversight 
of the operations of Government and cornnit Congress 
to act on needed refor:r.1s each year. 

The purposes of this legislation are to: eliminate excessive 
regulatory constraints on the economy; develop better, less 
costly ways to protect public health and safety; reduce 
federal paperwork requirements; eliminate excessive delay; 
and streamline the costly regulatory bureaucracy. 

BACKGROUND 

In October of 1974, President Ford launched a major program 
of regulatory reform. Since that time, significant adminis-
trative ir.1provernents have been ac~1ieved. A reduction in 
Government-imposed paperwork requirements has been accomplished. 
Major regulatory agencies have been asked to reduce delays, 
increase reliance on marlcet competition, and inprove consumer 
access to regulatory decisions. 

In addition, legislation has been enacted to repeal fair 
trade laws, increase competition in the securities industry, 
and eliminate outdated railroad reculation. The President 
has also submitted legislative proposals to iMprove re gulation 
of our airlines, motor carriers, and financial institutions. 

The President will continue to stress the nee d for adninis-
trative improvements and to request Congressional action on 
pending reform proposals. The legislation he is submittinr 
today builds upon and complements his earlier efforts and 
charts a specific course for tlle second phase of re gulatory 
reform over the next four years. 

more 
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1. '.1~.2. ~.1:i..s-:ourB:_g}:; broac. scale 2ublj_c f?_?.rticipation ~n seeki~ 
pr_~_ctJ_£a~ solutions_ t~ co_I1.p l_e2~ reF~ulator..1. orol;Jlems. A 
fundamental re ••examination of regulatory practices will 
foster increased public understanding of how the system 
works and llow it affects individual Americans. And it 
will provide an opportunity for individuals in all walks 
of life to voice their concerns and register their ideas 
and suggestions for realistic reform. 

2. To focus attention on the cw11ulati ve effect Government 
ac-tions--11ave on individuo) sectors of"""""fhe-econorrq. The 
results of this le gislation would be to provide a better 
understanding of both the objectives and effects of 
regulatory actions -···· thereby laying the foundation for 
lasting s comraonsense solutions to our regulatory 
problems. Also ~ this le~islation would pernit the 
American people to make more i~formed trade - offs between 
desirable regulatory ~oals such as environmental protection 
and energy conservation . 

3. \~C?.. ;:1:_~_11_lr:~_?}:;_ the 9_os ts ~'.!1J..9l1 0overnment pro_g_:r._a_f'~- inmos E:. 
9.n. t?-Y~ers anc: the z..eneral economy, Pg,perworl: require •·· 
oents; unnecessary program duplication, costly delay and 
burdensome compliance reauirements multiply the cost of 
Government intervention -- often without providing commen-
surate benefits in return. 'lhe legislation would help 
iJentify the cumulative costs of Government activities 
which uust be borne oy all A;-iiericans. 

4. _'.K9_ req_uire the_ President and Congress to act on concrete 
reforms accordin~ to a soecific schedule . 1his legislation 
woul<.f--c·ommi t bot~1 tl1e--President and Congress to cooperate 
in the development anc1 imple:nentation of needed reforms 
according to a systematic , a.i:·reed- upon schedule" Close 
cooperation between Congress and the Executive will encour-
age the public to work in concert with their Government to 
build a more rational re gulatory system . 

1JEED FOR OVERALL JEFOHM 

In general, each time a new national problem is identified, 
a new Federal program or agency is established to address it. 
Often~ because solutions must be found quickly, new policies 
or organizations are created without sufficient attention to 
their indirect econoi•1ic effects :i or to the overlap and 
duplication which ~ay result. 

Once established~ these procrams and agencies strongly 
resist change. Even where regulations are having a negative 
effect or are corapetin p-; with other national objectives " the 
"status quo ; tends to :9revail. Generally~- re gulatory problems 
are caused not by a single regulation but by the cumulative 
effect of many Government re~ulations. Business; labor , and 
consumers find it a ifficult to become actively involved in 
changing a system that is confusing~ overlappin~J and complex. 

'h'1e .A!i1erican economy is diviG.cd into 1~12.ny sectors. Government 
regulatory activities affect these sectors in different ways 
and to varying degrees. For regulations 
have a 6reater irapact on the transportation industry than they 
do on the financial community and small businesses often feel 
the effects of Government proportionately core than J.are;e 
corporations do. Each industry faces its own unique regulatory 
problems. And presently) the cumulative effects of Government 
regulatory activites on any riven industrial sector are unknown. 

more 
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TIMETABLE FOH REFORM 

The Asenda for Governr1ent .i~eforr:i Act would establish a 
four-year program of funda~ental reform. Each year, the 
President would assess the cumulative effects of Government 
regulatory activites on major sectors and develop 
legislative proposals for cha~se along the following agency 
lines (example only) ; 

Year 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

11ransportation .?.: 
Agriculture 
-- transportation industry 

includin3 water carri -
ers and pipelines 
crop and livestock 
l)roduction 
forestry 
fis:1ing 

I1inin6 Heavy i.'fanufact 1.1r -
ing and Public Utilities 
- pulp and paper indus -

tries 
"~ chemicals 
- petroleum refining 
•· rubbel''/plastics 

stone/glass/concrete 
autor:iobiles 

·· t)rimary metals 
.. . , fabricated rnetal 
• • r::achinery 
- electric : gas; sanitary 

services 

Lir:ht Eanufacturing and 
Construction 

housing and other 
construction 

- general contractors 
special trade 
contractors 
food processing 
textiles 

--· lumber c: wood products 
-- printing & publisl1in::; 

Communication) Financej 
Insurance; Real Estate) 
'I'rade;; Services 
"· bankine: 1 cred.it 8: 

insurance 
•· real estate 
• broadcastin,s 

v!l-1olesale c: retail 
trade 

- business & personal 
services 

rnore 

Agencies Considered for 
Le$j.slati ve/Administrati ve 
Action 

National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration , DOT 

Federal riaritiine Cor.1mission 
Animal and Plant Health 

In3pection Service, USJA 
Agricultural ~arketing 

Service~ USDA 
U.S. Forest Service . USDA 
Interstate Corr.:merce , Commission 
Civil Aeronautics Board 

Mine Enforceoent and Safety 
Administration~ Department of 
the Interior 

Environmental Protection 
Agency 

Federal Lnergy Administration 
Federal Pov 1er Commission 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration, Department of 
Labor 

FooC and Drug Administration; 
Department of Healths ECuca-
tion; a~d Welfare 

Department of Housing and 
Urban Development 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission 

Consumer Product Safety 
Conmission 

Securities and Exchange 
Comr:1i s s ion 

Department of the Treasury 
Federal Trade Corn~ission 
Federal Co:mnunications 

Commission 
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ORGANIZATION OF ~-'EE HEPORI·,J EPFOH'I' 

'I'he agenda begins wit l1 areas where s5-gnificant analysis has 
already been done so that recol!'Jc,endations can be developed 
quicl:ly. 

The White House will coordinate the efforts in each of the 
four areas. Once the President;s proposal is passed: 

Basic research and public participation in 
developing major issues will begin simulta•" 
neously in each of the areas. 

Public hearings will be held in all parts of 
the country to assure that the President has 
the best thinkin~ available. 

Each year~ the President will submit specific 
legislative proposals to Congress for action 
and provide a report to the Congress and the 
American people on the nature and extent of 
Government intervention in the economy , in·· 
eluding an analysis of the costs and benefits 
of regulatory activities. 

The President will direct agencies to make 
administrative i mp rovements where necessary. 

Where regulatory activities affect a wide range of industries 
environmental regulations or occupational health and safety 
standards, for example ~·, it r:tay be desirable to defer recom-
mendations for any fundamental chances until a number of 
different sectors have been examined. The agenda identified 
in this legislation takes this into account and postpones 
major recommendations on cross-cutting regulations until 
sufficient data is available. Thus; although analysis of 
the effects of OSHA regulations on the transportation and 
agricultural industries will begin in the first year, 
major recommendations for any fundamental changes in these 
areas may not be made until after the President has con-
sidered their impact on minin[> construction, and. r:1anufacturinc;. 

Each year, the President is required to submit reform recom-
mendations to Congress by the end of January. ':J.1hese recom .. 
mendations are then reviewed by the appro9riate Congressional 
committees. If the House and Senate have not acted on reform 
legislation by Nove:r.1ber 15 , the President• s proposals become 
the pending business on the floor and remain so until acted 
on by each House. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section f sets forth the findin~s of the Congress and the 
purposes of the Act. It points out that although the 
American economic system was founded on the principles 
of market competition and minimal Government intervention 
in the private sector= the Government 1 s role in the 
economy has crown over the years. In many cases,, its 
regulatory responsibilities have become confusing~ over~ 
lapping and contradictory. The direct and indirect costs 
and benefits of regulatory activities are not clear. 

Accordingly, the purpose of the legislation is to achieve 
positive and lasting reform of Federal regulatory activi-
ties with increased public participation.:; more effective 
Congressional oversight and systematic Presidential action. 

more 
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The bill would require the President to develop legislative 
reforms every year for the next four years. It would require 
Congress to act on these reforms without delay. 

Section 3 defines the specific terms used in the legislation 
1nclt:ic.1inr; agency · and : Federal re2:ulatory activity. ·; 

Section 4 specifien the sequence in 11hich reform proposals 
are to be· developed. The tir:1etablc is described in detail 
above in this fact sheet. This section requires that each 
Presidential proposal include among other things an itenti-
fication of the original purposes of the regulatory activity 
under review, an assessment of the effectiveness of the 
rer;ulation, and specific recomr;1endations for reform ; elini .. . 
nation _ or continuation of the particular regulatory activity. 

Section 5 explains Congressional responsibilities under the 
Act. ft ·--specifies that reform proposals be referreG. to 
appropriate col11I!littees in tl1e House and Senate anc1 would 
require Congress to act on refor~ lecislation by Nove2ber 15th 
of each year. If the two Houses of Congress should fail to 
do so . the President;s reform pronosals would become the 
pending business of the }louse a.nc< Senate and renain so until 
acted on by each House. 

- ------------------------------------ ____ , 



SECTORS 
OF THE 
ECONOMY 

Transportation & Agricul-
ture, e.g., 

- transportation industry 
including water carriers 
and pipelines 

- plant and livestock 
industries 

- forestry 

Mining, Heavy Manufacturing 
and Public Utilities, e.g., 

- oil and gas extraction 
- petroleum refining 
- electric utilities 
- iron and steel industries 
- chemicals 
- automotive industry 

Light Manufacturing and 
Construction, e.g., 

- food processing 
- printing 
- textiles 
- housing and other 

construction 

Communication, Finance, 
Insurance, Real Estate, 
Trade, Services, e.g., 

- banking 
- broadcasting 
- retail and wholesale 

trade 
- business and p~rsonal 

services 

( Examples of 
Agencies 
considered for 
Legislative & 
Administrative 
Action) 

DOT 
FMC 
USDA 

Interior 
EPA 
FEA 
FPC 

HUD 
HEW 
EEOC 
CPSC 
OSHA 

Treasury 
FTC 
FCC 
SEC 
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EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE 
UNTIL 12 NOO~ (EDT) 

May 13, 1976 0-Y 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

-------------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

'I10 fiiE COI'JGHESS OF 'l'HE UiJI'l'~D STATES: 

Our American economic system has been built upon 
individual initiative and freedom to strive to achieve 
our economic goals. In an increasingly complex society, 
however, tlle role of government has been to assist in 
the search for solutions to our National problems. But 
in many cases, government imposed solutions have created 
new problems and mandated excessive costs on our society. 
Over t~e years, we have departed from the reliance on 
individual initiative and consumer c~oice. We have 
expanded government's role and created a rigid system 
wnic.L1 nas becolile less able to respond to caanging conditions. 

'i1he growtn of government expanded rapidly in the 
Jepression era. New government acencies were created to 
resolve our economic and social problems -- to help reduce 
unemployment, to stabilize finallcial markets, and to protect 
failing businesses. As a result of a proliferation of such 
government a 6ei1cies since then -- all designed to solve an 
increasing variety of problems -- we have come to expect t11e 
Federal Government to have all the answers -- more and better 
housins -- an efficient transportation system -- improved 
health care -- al'.ld equal opportunities in the job market. 

In our compassionate desire to solve urgent human 
problems, we have given the Federal Government the power 
to regulate more and 1nore of our economy and our way of life. 
Over the years, re6ulation has been considered an inexpensive, 
easy answer to some very complex problems. Now, we are 
beginning to realize how high the costs are of what appeared 
to be the easy solutions of the past. 

Federal programs and bureaucracies have grown 
geometrically. In the last fifteen years 236 depart-
ments, agencies, bureaus and commissions have been 
created wnile only 21 have been eliminated. Today we 
have more than a tnousand different Federal programs, 
more than 80 r(;gulatory agencies, and more than 100,000 
goverrn.1e11t workers whose primary responsibility is to 
regulate sorae aspect of our lives. 

My Administration has made the reform of government 
regulation one of its highest priorities. We nave 
initiated a national debate on the role that government 
ree:;ulation should play in our economy. In the past year, 
we have achieved the most significant and comprehensive 
progress towarci reform in three decades. At the same time 
we nave rnoveu toward a more open and vigorous free market 
in w:1icil consumers have available a wider range of goods 
and services to choose from and where businessmen have a 
greater opportuntty t0 rim their own businesses. 

more 
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For exar.1ple: 

--We have reversed the trend of paperwork growth and 
reduced regulatory delays. 

--We have repealed the Federal fair trade laws which 
created artificially hign consumer prices. 

--The Senate has passed the Financial Institutions Act 
~hich is the most sweeping reform of banking regulation 
in over 40 years. 

--We have increased civil and criminal penalties for 
antitrust violations to insure that competition flourishes. 

--We have interjected competition into the setting of 
stock brokerage fees for tne first time since the major 
stock exchanges were established almost 200 years ago. 

--We have reduced the amount of ICC regulation of railroads 
for the first time since the creation of that agency in 
1Jd7, and have proposed comprehensive and long overdue 
reforms of airline and motor carrier regulation. 

These are important steps, but they are only a beginning. 
We need a better understanding of the combined effects of all 
government regulatory activities on our and our 
lives. We need to eliminate contradictions and overlaps. 
We need to abolish outdated and unnecessary regulation. We 
need to strengthen the effectiveness of Congressional 
oversight of government operations. 

To meet these needs, I am today submitting the Agenda 
for Government Reform Act which would establish a four-year 
action program to work toward these goals. It would produce 
comprenensive reforms to: 

guarantee that government policies do not infringe 
unnecessarily on individual choice and initiative 
nor intervene needlessly in the market place. 

find better ways to achieve our social goals at 
minimal economic cost. 

insure that gover1u11ent policies and programs 
benefit the public interest rather than special 
interests. 

assure that regulatory policies are equitably 
enforced. 

1his legislation would require the President to develop 
legislative reform proposals by January 31 of each year, 
and Congress would be required to act upon them. Such a 
disciplined approach will help focus attention or1 major, 
yet often neglected, aspects of government activities. 
This Agenda will reQuire the assessment of the cumulative 
impact of government actions on major sectors of tl1e economy 
and build a rational basis for more inforr.1ed trade-offs 
between broad economic goals, such as more jobs and lmver 
prices, and specific regulatory objectives, s uc.1 as cleaner 
air ana adequate rural services. And it will help identify 
tl1e hidden coats imposed on the econouy by government 
regulation. 

more 
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This legislation is the product of joint Congressional 
and Executive branch interest in seeking lone term solutions 
to our regulatory problems. Senators Charles Percy and 
Robert Byrd have been leaders in pressfng for compre:i1ensive 
reforms. In the House of Representatives, Congresswoman 
Barbara Jordan and Congressman Jolin Anderson have also 
introduced systematic reform legislation. My legislation 
addresses similar concerns. I look forward to working 
with Con6ress to achj_eve our common goals. 

Let me stress that this new program nust not delay 
reform efforts now underway. This new legislation is a 
complement not a substitute for the on-zoing administrative 
iraprovements and legislative proposals I have already 
announced. My Administration will continue to press forward 
with reduction of unnecessary and burdensome regulation 
and elimination of government-imposed paperwork and red tape. 
We will continue to make administrative improvements wherever 
possible, and to obtain congressional action on proposals 
for increased competition in regulateJ industries. 

rJihis is an ambitious prosram. But I believe it is possible 
to make our regulatory system responsive to the concerus of 
all Americans. They demand artd deserve nothing less. I ask 
the Congress to act quickly on this legislation so that 
tosether we may begin to create a legacy of economic prosperity 
for future generations. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

May 13, 1976. 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # # 



A BILL 

To Set an Agenda for Government Reform 

Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Con6ress assembled, 
That this Act may be cited as the Agenda for Government 
Reform Act 

Section 2(a)(l). Whereas the American economic system 
was founded on the principles of competition and minimal 
government intervention in the marketplace; 

(2) Whereas the federal government's role in the 
national economy has grown through regulatory controls 
designed to achieve economic objectives and to safeguard 
public health and safety; 

(3) Whereas the costs and benefits of federal 
regulatory activities are not always understood and these 
activities sometimes are confusing, contradictory, dilatory 
or overlapping; and 

(4) Whereas the Congress and the President are 
responsible for the creation, oversight, and execution of 
these federal regulatory activities and for insuring that 
they are consistent with the achievement of other important 
national goals. 

(b) Therefore the Congress finds that it is in the 
public interest for the President and the Congress: 

(1) To examine systematically, with substantial 
public participation, federal regulatory activities in 
order to determine their impact on the nation's economy, 
consumers, and taxpayers; and 

(2) To eliminate excessive regulatory constraints 
on the economy; develop better, less costly means of pro-
tecting public health and safety; reduce federal paperwork 
requirements; eliminate unnecessary delay; and strea:r.1line 
the regulatory bureaucracy. 

(c) It is the purpose of this Act to achieve positive 
and lasting reforms of federal regulatory activities through 
increased participation by the American people, more effec-
tive legislative oversight by the Congress, and systematic 
action by the President. To achieve these purposes, this 
Act: 

(1) Contemplates that the President will obtain 
the views of concerned Americans on the Nationvs regulatory 
problems and their solutions; 

(2) Requires an analysis of the costs and benefits 
of government regulatory activities; 

(3) Commits the President to develop major legisla-
tive recommendations in each of the next four years; and 

(4) Commits the Congress to act on needed reforms, 
provided that nothing contained herein should be construed 
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as indicating a Congressional intent to discourage or 
forestall submission or consideration of any legislative 
proposal dealing with federal regulatory activity at times 
earlier than those prescribed in Section 4(a) of this Act. 

Section 3. For purposes of this Act: 

(a) "Agency" has the same rn.eaning as provided in 
Section 552(e) of title 5, United States Code; and 

(b) "Federal regulatory activity" means any systematic 
action taken by the federal government or an agency thereof, 
except by its powers of taxation, which may, directly or 
indirectly, affect economic performance, prices or 
employment. 

Section 4(a). No later than the dates indicated below 
in this subsection, the President shall submit proposals 
containing the information described under Section 4(b) 
with respect to such statutes and aGencies as the President 
elects to include in the following areas: 

(1) By the last day of January 1978, the trans-
portation and agriculture industries. The proposal must 
consider the activities of the Department of Agriculture, 
the Department of Transportation, the Civil Aeronautics 
Board, the Interstate Commerce Cor.1mission, the Federal 
Maritime Commission, and such other agencies as the 
President may determine. 

(2) By the last day of January 1979, the rn.ining, 
heavy manufacturing, and public utilities industries. The 
proposal must consider the activities of the Department of 
the Interior, the Environmental Protection Agency, the 
Federal Energy Commission, the Federal Power Commission, 
the Huclear Regulatory Commission, and such other a[;encies 
as the President may determine. 

(3) By the last day of January 1980, the light 
manufacturing and construction industries. The proposal 
must consider the activities of the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, the Department of Labor, the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission, the National Labor Relations Board, the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, and such other 
agencies as the President may determine. 

(4) By the last day of January 1981, the conmuni-
cations, finance, insurance, real estate, trade, and service 
industries. 'rhe proposal must consider the activities of 
the Department of the Treasury, the Federal Trade Commission, 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Small Business 
Adr.1inistration, the Federal Communications Com.mission, and 
such other agencies as the President may determine. 

(b) Each proposal submitted by the President pursuant 
to subsection (a) shall include the followinc: 

(1) An identification of the purposes intended to 
be achieved by the enactment of legislation authorizing the 
federal regulatory activity; 

(2) An identification of the economic, technological, 
social or other conditions determined by Congress to have 
justified enactment of legislation authorizing the federal 
regulatory activity; 

more 
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(3) An analysis of whether the federal regulatory 

activity, as authorized and as implemented , has achieved its 
intended purposes; 

(4) An analysis of whether the purposes sour,ht to 
be achieved by the enactment of legislation authorizin~ the 
federal regulatory activity renain valid goals in light of 
present economic, technological, social or other conditions; 

(5) An analysis of whether legislation authorizing 
federal regulatory activity has complementary, duplicative 
or conflictine purposes and effects; 

(6) An analysis of whether the benefits of the 
federal regulatory activity outweigh the costs; 

(7) An analysis of any reasonable alternative means 
of achieving the intended purposes of the federal regulatory 
activity; and 

(8) The President 9 s recommendation for reform, 
elimination or continuation of legislation authorizing the 
federal regulatory activity. 

Section 5. The provisions of this Section are enacted 
by the Congress: 

(1) As an exercise of the rulemaking power of the 
House of Representatives and the Senate, respectively, and 
as such they shall be considered as part of the rules of 
each House, respectively, or of that House to which they 
specifically apply, and such rules shall supersede ot~er 
rules only to the extent that they are inconsistent therewith; 
and 

(2) With full recognition of the constitutional 
right of either House to change such rules (so far as 
relating to such House) at any time, in the same manner, 
and to the same extent as in the case of any other rule 
of such House. 

(a) The President shall submit each proposal required 
under Section 4 to the Congress and separately transmit such 
proposal to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and 
the President pro tempore of the Senate. 

(b) Each proposal submitted under Section 4(a) shall 
be referred: 

(1) To the appropriate standing or special committees 
of the House of Representatives having legislative jurisdiction 
or oversight responsibilities with respect to the subject 
matter of such proposal; 

(2) To the appropriate cornrnittee or committees of 
the Senate having legislative jurisdiction or oversight 
responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of such 
proposal; and 

(3) To such joint committee as the Congress may 
designate or establish for this purpose. 

more 
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(c) The committees to which a proposB..l is referred 
under this Section shall review such proposal and. report 
a bill approving or disapprovins such proposal in whole 
or in part, with such amendments as are deemed appropriate. 
Such reports shall be joint reports if agreement between or 
among such committees can be made with respect to any such 
proposal(s), but otherwise shall be separate reports. In 
the event that the Congress has failed to enact a bill, as 
called for by Section 4 of this Act, by tje 15th of November 
of each specified year, then the proposal submitted by the 
President in such year, pursuant to Section LI of this Act, 
shall become the pending order of business in the House of 
Representatives and the Senate. It shall remain the order 
of business until acted on by each House. 

more 



SECTION,,BY ~SEC'I1ION Ai-JALYSIS 

Agenda For Government Reform Act 

Section •· Findings and Purposes 

This section details the Congressional findings and 
articulates the purposes of the Act. It stipulates that 
the American economic system was founded on a strong; belief 
in competition and minimal government intervention. It 
recognizes that federal regulatory actions desi~ned to 
achieve economic> health or safety objectives have increased 
over tirnej and that conflicts ; overlaps, delay: or confusion 
sometimes exist in government reculations. It states that 
it is incumbent upon the Con~ress and the President to 
examine and reform these regulations in order to make sure 
that rec;ulatory purposes remain valid and regulatory enforce-• 
ment is equitable and efficient. 

The purpose of the Act is to achieve positive and lasting 
federal re~ulatory reforms. To acconplish this ~ greater 
participation by the American people, more effective 
Congressional oversight; and more systematic actions by the 
President are needed. The bill requires the President . in 
each of the next four years ) to submit specific proposQls for 
the reform of federal regulatory activities affecting certain 
sectors of the American economy. His le~islative proposals 
would be accompanied by a report to the Americar. people and 
the Congress. The House and Senate would agree to consider 
the President 1 s proposals before the end of the year if they 
have not enacted a reform bill earlier. 

An important feature of this section stipulates that 
the timetable set up by the legislation is not intended to 
constrain in any way the President's right to propose or the 
authority of the Congress to consider any regulatory legisla- -
tion. If Congress and the President decide that re gulatory 
legislation is needed prior to the calendar laid out in the 
Act,. their irrnnediate action on that legislation would not be 
delayed by this bill. Of course the President would continue 
to implement administrative reforms affectinc_; Executive 
branch agencies. 

Section 1 - Definitions 

This section defines the terr.1s ;,aq;ency :: and "federal 
regulatory activity 1• • The latter includes any systematic 
action taken by the federal government , except through its 
powers of taxation, which broadly impacts the American 
economy ) consumers , or taxpayers. A broad definition of 
regulatory activity will allow the President flexibility to 
recm:unend chanzes in many areas ~,- e. ~- statutes pertaining: 
to regulations . non - tax subsidies and credit assistance , 
government procurement : etc. 
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Section 4 ~· r.rimetable for RefoI'rn 

This section lays out the sequence of proposals which 
the President will submit to Congress. 

The lesislation organizes the President 1 s pro~ram around 
major industries. 3y January 31 of each of the follovdnrr, 
years; the President will submit proposals for reforms which 
appear to him most critical in the following areas : 

(a) ~Y January 31~ 1978 - The transportatio~ and 
agriculture industries. This includes all aspects 
of the transportation system includinG water 
carriers. pipelines, local and suburban transit 
systems, transportation services. plant and live ••o 

stock industries, etc. and other industries. As 
a iuideline, the President would examine at least 
those industries described in major groups 1--9, 
40-•4 7 of the Stanc1ar:1 Industrial Classification 
Manual (SIC)J 1972 edition. 

In this area, the President would consider the 
activities of the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration in the Department of Transportatioi1 ,. 
the Ani~al and Plant Health Inspection Service in 
the Department of Agriculture. the Federal Maritime 
Commission , and any other aiencies he deemed 
appropriate. 

(b) By January 3lj 1979 - The mining heavy manufacturing 
anc:1 public iitilITles ii1du-stries. This includes 
mining ) oil and gas ·-extraction:. paper. chemicals .·. 
petroleum refinin~_ rubber _ concrete : primary 
metals ) machinery and transportation equipment , 
electric , gas, and sanitary services and other 
industries. As a cuirteline~ the President would 
examine at least those industries described in 
ma,jor groups 10-14 26; 28 -- 30_ 32-37 ;, and. 49 of 
the Standard Industrial Classification Manual (SIC) 
1972 edition. 

The President would consider activities of the ~ine 
Enforcement Safety Administration in the Department 
of the Interior, the Environmental Protection Agency_ 
Federal Energy Administration: Federal Power 
Commission ,~uclear He'_!:ulatory Commissior. and any 
other agehcies he deemed appropriate. 

(c) By January 31~ 1980 -- The licht manufacturin3 and 
constructioi1industrieS:- 'This include·s-:food processinc; , 
textiles and apparel ; printing , measuring and controlling 
instruments, construction ) and other industries. As a 
guideline_ the President would examine at least those 
industries described in major groups 15 17! 20-25 , 27 ; 
31 ) and 33 - 39 of the Standard Industrial Classification 
Manual . 1972 edition . 

The President would consiJer the activities of the 
Food and Drug Administration in the Jepartment of 
Health, Education= and Welfare, the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration in the Depart;-:-ient 
of Labor ,, the Consumer Product Safety Co:m1nission ., 
National Labor :=telations Board, Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission and any other agencies he 
deemed appropriate. 

more 



(d) By J3.nuary 31_ 19t31 ••·· 1J'he communications ~ finance; 
insurance, real estat2. trade and services industries. 
This incl~des communicitions; banking : securities and 
commodities trading; the insurance business, and other 
industries. As a ~uideline; the President would 
examine at least those industries described in major 
groups 48 J 50 .. ,99 of the Standard Industrial Classifi -, 
cation Manual ) 1972 edition~ 

The President would consider the activities of the 
Treasury Department ; the Federal Trade Corrinission ; 
Securities and Exchange Commission ) Small Business 
Administration,, Federal Communications Commission_, 
and any other agencies he deemed appropriate. 

Each yearly proposal must include analyses of relevant 
federal regulatory activities and be accompanied by the 
President's legislative recommendations for needed changes . 

Section ?_ -- Q.9~gres sional ~1eview 

This section states that Congressional a~ree~ents for 
considering legislation are adopted as a change of rules in 
the House and Senate. It requires the President's legisla-
tion to be referred to the appropriate committees in the 
House and Senate, and to any joint committee established or 
designated for the purpose, 

r.i.1he committees would have until no later than 1~ovember 15 
of the year in which the proposal was originally submitted to 
report out and enact resulatory reform legislation. If at 
that time a bill had not been enacted ", the President: s original 
proposal would become the pending business in each House and 
remain the pendin~ item until disposed of by each House . 

The le~islation does not request any authorization for 
additional funds. Existing resources will be used to carry 
out the reform agenda. 

-JI 
" ff 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AN D BU DGET 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 2 0503 

May 15, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JTL 

FROM: JLM 

SUBJECT: Management Meeting 

As I discussed with you on Wednesday after my meeting with 
Bob Wallace, I have now touched base with the following 
people: Paul MacAvoy, Mike Duval, Steve McConahey, Fernando 
Oaxaca. 

The following table describes who seems to be doing this at 
the present time: 

1. Review of independent 
regulatory commissions 

2. Review of regulatory 
activities within line 
agencies 

3. Review of regulations 
governing delivery of 
Federal funds to State 
and local agencies 

4. Energy Organization 

Ed Schmults, Stan Morris; 
short-term task force effort 
to improve regulatory practices 
in selected agencies; proposed 
new legislation -- See Tab A. 

Paul MacAvoy has picked three 
agencies and has begun an 
"interaction" between agency 
lawyers and outside lawyers --
See Tab B. 

Steve McConahey of the Domestic 
Council with about four staffers 
is looking into ways to simplify 
this activity; he is providing 
us with his plan for action --
See Tab C. 

Kasputys and Mitchell are 
heading a review of current 
Federal energy and natural 
resources organization -- See 
Tab D. 



5. Philosophy of why 
President is con-
cerned about these 
matters 

2 

Mike Duval -- in his role as 
Special Counsel to the 
President -- is trying to put 
something together. 

I would think it would be helpful to have somebody to try to 
tie the above efforts togeth~r not only to avoid duplication 
of effort but also to make sure we get some results that we 
can talk about in the months ahead. 

With respect to the need for a management program in the 
areas generally set forth by your me~orandum to the President, 
I believe that the following categories might make sense. 

1. Evaluation 

The President could, through O~B, require every program 
in the Federal Government to undergo a quadrennial 
evaluation. Evaluations could be divided into two 
kinds: whether the activity makes any sense at all 
and, assuming the activity makes sense, is the pro-
gram achieving its objectives. Each such evaluation 
would have to meet certain criteria set out generally 
by 0MB which would vary with the type of program. For 
example, all grant programs to States for planning 
would have to meet certain criteria for evaluation. 

Such a directive would possibly be prepared within a 
month and would require people both from 0MB and the 
agencies. Beyond that, Fernando has located certain 
studies which are nearing completion that could be used 
as examples of what the President is now doing. 

2. Consumer Responsiveness 

With respect to about ten highly visible items -- such 
as passports, mortgage insurance, tax refunds, etc. --
where the Federal Government impacts individuals as 
consumers, it might be possible to establish performance 
standards which are tougher than the processing times, 
for example, that are in effect now -- and that are 
achievable over the weeks ahead. This could be part 
of a larger -- HUD like -- type of agency management 
initiative involving MBO's, personnel evaluation, 
matrix organization improvements, management informa-
tion system, negotiated targets, etc. We might even 
add some show-biz -- like returning application fees 
if the standards aren't met. 



3. Attacking Frills 

Here I think we should identify a few visable areas 
where savings might occur. Travel, audio-visual, 
paperwork reduction would be candidates. 

4. Assistance and Grant Program Improvements Through 
Substantive Regulation Revision 

3 

Examples here are like what is done with the food 
stamp area. Perhaps a survey of 0MB examiners would 
uncover other fertile areas. Perhaps overlaps with 
what Steve McConahey is doing. 

The President's meeting with agency heads might well begin 
with a briefing about the activities on the above table. 
Beyond that, perhaps we should shoot for specific assign-
ments in the four areas raised above. 

Attachments 
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nl2.:cs h2.ve helped e;..:plain you::- ;:>8:3i tio;--.. o~ th2:.--;~ cGs.?12:-: 
~re:=!s to the pu.;:Jlic and ha-v-e 2::-0~..rided fr2r:,.2-.;01:"k for 
leg i sla ti-ve an .. d 2.C:.~inis t.r2. t.i \.'-2 c1ecisiv:!.s _ A sir:til::!:c 
fra22work is needed in the regulatory re~arm area_ 

\·ie h::.v2 in the 0~-3 clearance p::-cc-:'!ss £0::- ag ,~ncy col':l-'--rrents 
l ~-; _, ;::,-'-i' 0.,..., ~-·hi c½ es-'-;:i'.ol i sh 0 - ==> CO:-;>'"'-.-oh,:,.,-,-i·--o y-c:,~,-, ;> ·'- ~r ..._~-=>--'- .1 ... •';. - ;..1. t-~. --- ----=> c. "--~---.:..-.__:...::> v_ ---'::>._:..--LO _ _; 

refor~ asenda for t.~e next fou~ years_ It requires th2 
President to assess the impact that Fede~al regulations 
ancl. subsidies ··have:.:'-;6_n -:: th2 -priv2.te - se·ctor 2.::1. -:l to_ pro2ose 
bv Ja:;.,,u2.:;::-v 31, 1978-1931 a ,J3eries of lee i s .. 
r~co~7.enG~tians and ad.i~iniStr2.t.i,.:-e act:i;:-:s to reGUce the 
burden of u:;.,,necessary Federal interve~tio~- It also 
requires co:1gress.i.0~2.l corisideration of these. proposal_s 
within~ given period of time. 

In order to d2velo9 the required Presice~tial pro?osals 
an effort.would be initiated late this ye2.r or early _ 
next ye::.r _ It ,-.ould. be under the general dir~ctic:::i. of 
a Spec~a 17'>Assi.st-an~To=the;--.:.President ap?ointed specifically 
£or this ::rn..roos2 and orca.nized into four ·working r.ro·u-os .;... .... _, J ,._ .1..•1·. ~__,_ . -~· --'- .. es L.a~ isn2a. ... o review speci.r.:ic segmenL.s 01: .:ne economy:: 

- ..... 

rrr--ansoor.:..2_.i...;on -2.!""'Q~ A.gr;c,,1-'-ure (ir.cl,,,:;ing . c-=1f-...._ .!... -- .... - ,._ l-- .t.. -~ - - :,...i._ L. - --l. -:-~"-'-- . ..l- ,, - -

a ~inh~u,.~, a loo~ at s1:!ch agencies as the ICC, 
CAB, and the Dep2..rtments of 'i.'r2.ns2ortatioi-l. a~d 
Agrict2lture) . · 

U ,I C . • • ne2.iry- J.•_2.nu.:..2.ci::.uring, 
Utilities Industries 
as FEA., EPA_, FPC and 

Miningr · and Public 
Cir.eluding s~ch agencies 
.• D . . I • ) ,;:ne epar-c:r.,err-c. o:r: nterior 

Light Manufacturing and Construction Industries 
(including such agencies as the EEOC, FDA, CPSC, 
a nd t· A Dcp~r~mcn--'- o= -L-~~-) . -- n_ - - '-~'--'-'- .L :;:.._,_,:.. -

B :::,~ 1 ~1· n' :'"'r T-su-2.-ce R"";:,. ~s-'-,::,-'--o. co--nn - - .!... •• _,:.....,_ ·:, r -J.!. .:.. ·" I ----'-- ...... LC::.'-- r ""-"-- 1.:....2. LlOn.,s..,. 
Tr2.de 2.ri.d Services Inc.'..:.stries (i:i:lcludi.,.---ig s"t:ch 
2.ge2cies as the SEC, F~C, FCC a~d -the Coillptroller 
of the Curr2r.cy) 
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,~~~::.~=: 1, ;-:hich a.ppears at. Tab f-.... to t:-1is !~~2!-:~·:>r2n.':~\.t?:l, 
il~u5tr~tes haw the effort ~ould be s~ructur~d ~itiL the 

l • • • l . ;:s~~in~ groups 02eratins sinu_taneousiy_ 7ne percentages 
c-.:. ::::2 chart. indicate 2.ppro~{iE12 tely :10;.: r:: 1 .. ,.-::h o E th2 to t2.l 
e:: :ort. \•;ould be devoted to the v2.ri8'..lS s2.:Jc.',-2n!:.s in any 
gi~en year_ It is estimated that ap?roxisately $2 ~illion 
?2r year a full-time staff of 30 peo?le ~ould be 
::- -::.::;uirec. to in_?lecent t_his progr2.r:1. Char:: 2 {c:.lso 2.t 

A) cescrib2s . the specific ti~eta~le in ~ore <let.aii 
2.:--:.:S. p~ot.rid.2s exa.J.-n?les of the issues ar1d ag-::ncie.s to 

a.C!.dressed .. 

E·:c<:h ve=.r, 2.:r1 in°.1entorv of fed.er al invol ve.:.ent would. be 
· -_J :.=l,rl J_ • d!'.:) .L; ry .L..~~ .L • o .. ·~ "l '- rt:::'\_.'"?~ l ..... ,1 . : ? .:._pa.,._-.... c_Q l -IlL.-- Ll,- e,.L.cnL. ,: ,•,; . ..:..C:. £c;...t_r2. .,_egt. a-::..!..Ons 

s:.:.°'.J3idies 2.2.d other program requirer:-,2r: ts inpact on a given 
s-2s22nt 0£ t.h2:___eco::2.ony_ From this i:-2fo:::::-r-:-:3.t.ion.r n::tjor 
issues ·would be id.2ntif ied and pt~blic hearings ,-;-ould be 
h2ld to obtain 2.dditional infor~atic::-2 on specific problems 
a2~ to develop greater public understandi~g- At th2 end. 
of each yea~, four specific products would be sub~itted 
for Presie2ntial review: 

1- S9ecific legislativ2 proposals. 
2. S?2cific reco;-:'...~2ndations for ad~inistra~ive refo::cms in 

the agencies. 
? ->. l--4 co~p.r;-eh2~si ve report on the tot=.l ir'."l?act- of-gove ..... nrr:.ent--~----·---

in~erventions in that s2gment o.f the ecorio:rry to serve 
2.s a basis .upon which to justify t.he sp~cific ad2inis-
trative a~d legislative reco~~e~ca tions. 
A list of issues to be handed off to o~h~r working 
groups £or further . study. 

?"he President ·would reviei::.·i these pro:1ucts· and submit the 
report and appropriate legislation to Co~gress~ He would 
also issue i~structions for administ=ative change_ 

.... . 
L2gislativ2 reco~.Inenclations each yea::- wou:!..d be referred to 
2??rO?riate coTI>.mittees of Congress for cc~sicleration . . If 
t~-:2 co::1.:.-:ti ttees had not reported. legi..sla tio-;:i to the floor 
~y ~~o~.."e.:-02r 15 of the sa!J.2 year, the Ac.:::i:iistratior.. • s 
- . l . l ld h . , -· , - - • i~sis_ative p_an wou __ eco~2 cne pe~a~~g orcer or business 
on th2 floor. It would r emain the pendi~g itera until 
2 =~ed en by each House. 
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There is ~ncreasing congressional i~tcrest in u~d~rtaki~g 
rocula~orv reform effort. Curr2~tl~, a variet,, of bills ._.., --J -4 ..4 ..l, 

a~e bei~= considered ranging fro~ zero-~ased budce~ revie~s 
- - . . J 

0 f a 11 2.-::::en.cies to a°;:)olishing a r-x~c=::r of rc1.a ior rec;...tl2. torv 
- - - _, Jo 

Action o~ s0~2 form o ~ l2sisl~tio~ to require a -'::!~•-~-. -- . l . -,._ - . · . - , 1 c-:>:::prene:-::;::;_ve a:1.3._ysis o= exisci .. r:g r e:;.2:::-a_ p.cog,::-2.:ns 2.pp2~:::-s 
li~ely a~ least in the Senate. 

Le~islatio~ sinil2r to the prop0s2l o~tlineu in this 
-,=,--,o-:-::.nc.~•,-:, h~s al .,....e2.,'v 'noon inrror' ·•~orl i,..... t-ho u-01,:c-= ::-.n-1 l~•-1-~ -"'--- -- --- -J... ....... .1 ----·A l-'-- -~- -- .1_ -1-- 1--::!. -~- c ... _t...;... 

Se:.1ate by Sena.t.ors Percy 2.nd By:cd, ?..22res2ntatives Jorc.2.2, 
A."!derso::::-,. ~::d others. Hm-:ever, th.is pro-;?osal differs in 
several ·.; ~?ortaat re spec ts: 

1- In aa~~tion to foc~~ing on age~cies (~hich.-is primarily 
the ·Percy-3yrd ap~n:·02.c°:'..) , our legislatior-1 , -:-01..!ld. re~uire 2ore 
atten.tion to th2 cu...~ul2:.t.ive irap2.ct of sovern~eat . interven-
tion on .:; .,......p:::>rtan t sectors of the 2~0::.102.y. This approach -
t,.;-ould hel:? :?:"educe . the coagressior-,2l inclinatio:i to si1::ply 
"D:::>Ve the boxes 11

, a p:::-o"blem recur::-2:;-,. t i:;:-l past studies · of --
the n .eec. :for gover:::1r::e:::1t: reform. 7;,.e proposed legislation 

. ,....-ould ac.c..=ess all illi?Ortant gov~rn..c:ent prograills anc. agencies, 
Bc.ny of ,;-;hich are no-c iteD.ized in the existing con.s;-L.L0 ss-icna2.. .. ___ _ . 
v2.!'.'sio::is -

2. T~e A~cinistraticn bill recognizes the need for con~=essio~al 
• .. • ~.., ..1- .1-. .i.... .L.. ,::, .L_ t .. 1- .i._ - 1 -coopera~~on wi~nou~ a~-cemp~ing LO n2:.n~a~e a cons i~u~iona_Ly 

questio~c~le forcing Eechanism as does the Percy-Byrd bill. 

_3. The proposed legislation gives the President the flexi-
b •, •.,_ ..,__ 1 . 1.. ~... . t · i_i L.y ~o L..2J:e::::::- egis a-c.i ve recc2..;..:2!l~2..c::io:i.s on impor ant:. 
crosscutting issues until sufficie~t evide~ce is available 
to -su:;ipo::ct them, e.g., OSHA regu.12.::io:-i..s ha,.re an ir:1.:?2..ct on 
D.2.nufc!ct~ing industries as ·well 2.s tr2.;::.sport2..tior:_ Un::ier 
this pro~~sal, legislative reco~ne~~a~ions for fu~damental 
ch~:.nges i:r.i. OSF~t\ regulatiO.ilS could ~e c.2.ferred. unt.il a 
nu.Ir~ber of i~.d.us t:ries h~d be~n e>:2.:r:i.n.:=~ 

4. Our p:::-o?osed legislation woeld ~2 sD:.1-::::.-:hat broa.de:::- in 
sc~pe, e~corapassing non-tax subsi~~2s 2s ~ell as regulation_ 



5. _-;:! c1-1~~ L!l2..t.i,.-e rc\.ri~~.,: of l-\::~Ct -2i~-:.: ~ .:::- :-.,-:.) ~~ :::::> :-,·e>t!lr:1 1--csul.t. i::. 
•,-• • L • .,.,• ,, . - .- . ? s~2ci~1c l~?rovemenL5 in p~oiic ~~:ic v =o~~u~a c ion ov - .;,. - - -

o~o~idi~g a basis far more info~~~~ t~~~~-offs b2t~2en 
C):_;:_- bro2.-:l eco:n~r:1ic ,;-,:)::1.ls, . e.s. r2:::~2~~ i:!. [l:::.t.io:-:. aT"tc1 
. -·- l ... -·':""',.=i , +- :;"lr"'\ .... "l s~~ ---i '"~c r--:1,1,~ .:-0 ~ -: ; r"-, ..:;_j.-!-i·,,w- C:-J"r~l '::\ l :i:::: , c.,? 0.i '·'-rl-, c._ • ....., c'~----L- ~j----'--' -..! '-' -.;-·-- - ---.::, ....,~~-.-l c:.S 

h~2..lt.h a~d By loa~:.:~S; o :-:l~- at:. ac;'::ra.cies, .::r1e 
P2rcy-Byrd bill does not provid~ t~~s p2rs?2ctive_ 

T~2 proposed legislation rep~es2~ts .. • .C • L sic_;n.1.-'--1..c2.nL 
n::::l! t.. o~;~r t.he pres~r.:.t,congres sio:--1=-l p:::-0?::>S2.ls 2.n.d. 

irr,?ro ·.1e.-
"i.·.1e be lie,;e 

,··.;- '·'01'1"' "..:Jc.-,0:--.c:.f--~.1..a+- 0 vr,pr co-,,-1--.... ~-- !'-"'~ 
-'- "· !_J.-~ L.:..C:!.:.t. .:.4_,__ -- J..._,__ -- -·- --.- le2.iership on this 
i29o~t2nt issue. The concerns t~~t h2v2 been _expressed focus 
pri~cip~11y on whether a multi-year refo~m effort of .... , . Ln.lS 
m2.anitude is a feasible undertak i~s -., 
s~~c2sted that we concentrate on s~f2tv, J-:: • . .- . . -en-:.riron2en-!:al proole2s in ~he z::.rs-c y22.:::::- . 

• • , • ., .1.. ... question nas oeen raisea as LO ~ne~n2r or 
is required to initiate such an effo~t. 

has also b2eD, 
he2.l th and _ 

Finally, · a 
not new legislation 

The D-:n~estic Cou~cil Revier.-r Grou? feels th=1t a coruprehe::isive 
·· ·· effort is achievable, but only with sustained Presiden~ial 

__ _ interest and leadership. · The task is admittedly large, 
::--_ ~bu-1- T,,•o b.:::. l "l .:::.v=- .J... .... 'n:::i ;- ; -;-- ron l d.- b,::, 2,(""'r"'Q,....,':), i shod ,::q-,,.:j i· r- T,>e . -- - .. - -..:...-·- - -- -- - ...... _ - -- ... -- .... - ~-~- "' 

·:_:-:;_~_::>~ - re eve:::: to "'l,£:fect -t.h2. future s::::-c~•;'t'h. of Gover!!!'J.ent it 
-!,.A IJ .. . - ., . . .. - .... -_,.-;;:;-~---- \ P.ust 2. t 122.s-c: ne -c.rie~ - tJe al so ;:>-21.l..G~; e it ,-;oulu b2 

:;.. ,~~-: _ } un;.,ise to start with. safety and he2.l th issues b2c2.use -
~:-:;,.:·/ our kno,-,ledge is weakest in thes2 2.reas 2.nd--2.dd~t-iO?.~ tiP.~ _:._ __ :. 

::~<=_-:_- is needed. to build 2. persuasive case for refor~. - Also# 
· -=--- · if the effort is perceived as si,.-.9ly 2. :;::>ro business ·<!;\ atte~?t to roll bac~ · existing sa::'ety a:1c. h~alth regulations 
.a - -;.'.-;.__ (T.-.:hich is probable if \·ie begin '.-.0 i tb. th.es~ issues) r its -==··_.- :·. ---- - .chances for succ2ss would be bleak s~nce strong opposition 
r-- would be encountered i~-nedia tely . 
. -

_Finally, we believe ·1eg1slatioi1. is necessary in order to 
2.ssure continued congressional attentio~ an~ support for 
re-fa~. It ,-,ould also help to sec: ,.i=e - th2 necessary: assist2.nce 
frm:i 'the private ·sector, c.!1c1 the F2d2::::-a.1· Goverm:ient ager1..:::ies 
because they would view the 9o~e~ti2.l for action .to be 
Ruch greater. Fi!!ally, without a stro~g p~oposal of our 
o,·:rr, ,-:e s'tanc. a good chance of losi.::::-.; ~he -r~gulato:::-y refo::-~ 
lead to Co~gress. 
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! .. ,),, i ·,, il1:u11t!:;, 111utor c;nrrlora, · 11irlinoo,· .• .. 
1·.•.i1.:i.:.e <.: .\rdc: 1::;, _pipeline~, local und 1

. ·. :_. -,··• 
Sll!)t \t·bd il \'.l'il/1!.d. l; :iys terns I cror llnll lJ.vow 

1 . / 
:: ;~o,.: \ p1:odl1c,!n;, ,111t J:orcstry, · 

!·'. n i nq, !le,1vy l•'.~inufnctlid.ng ilntl Pt1bl ic ' 
Ut.i L:.i.:iL•::; 
!(.,J., rni nLnq, oil cH1<l gas cxtrl\ction, pnper, 
c:1~ r:1 ic: ~:l:;, pL'troJ.cuin refining, prim.iry 
:1'.l~t .:\l::, '.:!lcctric, c;,rs, nncl otllor public 
·.!LJlit:ic.:i;, • .. . , , 

J,j ,1:1t Mi1n l1f1\c t·.\lrinn c11Hl Conal::r.tJct:l.on , · 
t: . ,;., .i.'uoLI 1noc:L•:1:.;i119, ·t:C::xtllcu, t1ppnrcl, 
pri.ntin(; , :ind co11i;t:rucl:ion, 

:-' .\:1:•.ncc.•, In,~ 11r,1nc•.', ltL~,11 Ect,1l~0., Com-
11 ,,!: 1: L',: t: i:;11:; , 'l' 1::1cl0 i.111l l ~; 01" V .LC0 ln du~; t:.ric!l 
:.:: . q ., : .. -in): .ll: <J, :;'"c:l!i:i tic.:!J, i11:.;pr ,111cc und 
ct.1 1ct· fi.n.::nc:i ,11 sc r:vlccs, broadcast uncl 
c:0:.1::,~rnic.:itio n scrvicc!J, wholesale anu rctnil 
~rB~J, lugnl "crviccs , etc, 

(' • 

Ouildo on the l\d111tnist:r<1tion'n cun:ent: work to c.w,1h1nte -irH1 1:cstn1c:tl1rc 
. the rc(JL\lntor.y m1thoritic~ of ICC, Ci'\IJ, FMC,, \~ould inc:luclc n11,1l.y~ii; ol' 
major trnn!:lj)Ol.·t:ul:.ion ot1l,:Jiclioo (o, CJ•, uil:lincD, 1·i1il!.l, nrH1 mril'cl1,rnt: 
mndno) lll\d wklrc1rn problc111!J of t:1.·unoporl:itt.lnn su fot:y (l-'11/\, lil l'J'S/1, Co.ts t 
Gllnrd, etc,), Would ul!Jo ,1udrcirn m«jor is::;uc~ of f,trm pol icy, i.nt:hidinq 
l1~rricul t.ur11l quol:n!.;, -pd.cc !llipport!.: nnt1 other. CllbGidica (c, c;., CCC, 11,;c~,;) 
in!1[)ccdon .incl grndlncJ of product~~ (c,<:J,, /IL>lll~,), h'ork woulc1 bcCJi.n o n 
i::;sucs or or11ployrnc11t :.; tanclnr.c.l!J 11ncl he,1lth/:.;:1 fcty concernG, <.:l:r;). but ~:1jor 
rccornrncnda~:i.ono on these would pr.ob.tbly be dcfcrrcc1 1.1ntil li1l·.c1: yc;;1ri;, 

Yonr two would ntl<lrcn!J · tho environmental nna onfety is~ues nzsoc:l.atcd 
with nll ll!iO of n«tul·al resources (e.g., MESJ\, EPl\), nntl the rnnjor · tr.:i.dc-

. offs ll'..J!.iOcinl:cd \·11th cnvir.onmcntnl .ind energy i:clntcc1 objective!; (0,<J., 
PEJ\ 1 !::Pl\), . '!'ho nnulyui!l wot1lcl contj.nuc to build on crnploymc:nt :;.:1fcty 
d,1tn duvclopocJ in you 1: l, lt would i.\l!lo ·outline the govcrnn,r.nt 1 !; unct:gy 

·policyb0yo111\ dccont:i.-ol. 

Yonr three wot1lu prolrnhly pi.·oclucc rnout mnjo1· lcc;f!ll.nt:i.vc rcco1:1mcnd'1 tion~ 
dculing w:l.tli c111ploy111ont (henlth, :rnfc:ty, comr0n :1 ,1l·.ion ol:llntl.i L·d s, c· tc,) 
nnd \,tot1ld ,iddrcnu ngoncie!l ~Lich M, o~;l!l\, Er::oc, Lnbor which tcntl tu f.,11 
disp:r.oportionntcly on !lll1«ll bltoinc!.l!;cs, . Con!.i1.1rner pi:otccti.on i:.:st: L",s · 
(labeling, product on!:cl:y, etc.) ~,.ill «lio be consickrcd lls tlwy ,1·:.·c 
promot<-icl by agencies S\.lCh ns CPSC, fDJ\, J\'l'P, 

M.ijor issue~ nddres~ctl will most likely be competition between fin~nci"~ 
institl1tions (o.,J,, t·'llLDB, rorc, Co1 :1ptrollcr), L·c9ulntio11 of br0:ic!c~1,:t: 
.ind conm1unication!l servicc!.l (F'CC), the ti: ,1do pr.ncticc .. s .ind the .:tll<.' (Jll.1cy 
of public diaclosurc (C,CJ, / .SEC, rcJcr<1l He:!.:ervc, l:''l'C) .:ind the 'JOVC'l.'rt!llc!:1l:. 1 !; 
role in distribution and ~rade, · 

' I 

. ' . 
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THE HOUSE 

WAS!--ilNGTON 

May 7, 19.16 

ADMIN!STRA TIVE.LY CONFIDENTI.~L 

M:Elvf ORANDUlv1 F'OR; 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JAl\iES M. CANNON 
L. WILLIA :tvi SEIDMAN 

~-- _JAMES E. co_NNORJL--E.;; 

Task Forces to Reduce ·waste 
and Inefficiency in Governrnent 

Regul a tion 

The President reviewed your memorandum of April 29 on the above 
subject and approved the Task Force concept outlined in your 
n:i~moran.dum to Reduce Waste and Inef~iciency in Governn,ent 

... . ~- - ReguJation. · 

Please follow-up ,vith appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cl~eney 
Robert Linder 

fi .....__... 
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FOR T~E PRESIDENT 

SUBJ I:.CT; 

Background 

Task Forces to R2~uce Waste and Inefficiency 
in Government 2e;~~ation 

In your meeting with the Domes tic co,.1nc il Revie'.-.' G.coup on reg-
ulatory reform on February 4, 1976, you called for speeding 
up the pace and broadening the 3Cope of the agency reform 
effort. You noted t~at an effective reform effort will require 
an initiative from outside th2 Dspartrnents and agencies in 
identifying and reducing obsclets or unnecessary regulations. 
Iri order to move forward to accs~plish your objective, we will 
estaulish a nurnbcr cf short-tc~:'."::-:-. t.ask forces to reduce Haste 
an~ ~riefficiency in agency op2rat1ons in the next six ~onths. 

Orga!1izat ion 
.. .. 

Paul ~·J .. i-lacAvoy of t:-.,:: Council c: Eco!1C•nic Advisers ,;•:ill direct 
the·- tas1~ force effo2.·t and \•,i::.l ::-~:_)ort bi\.Ieekly to the Economic 
Policy Board Executi-.·e Cormni t :.22 ·.-::1.ich \-,ill provide you T_-;i th 
periodic evaluations of the ~~c~~ess being achieved The task 
forces will be staffed by in6i~~~uals detailed from various 
Departments and agencies. 

Initial Focus 

Initi2111-, tas:-: forc-35 :.-.-ill :::: :::s-::. 1JIJ to \·:orJ~ \:ith srecif_i.c 
agencies ~hose regulations a1 ·r~~~ to impose excessive costs 
2omp2r~d :.~ ben2fi~s. The sc~l is to id~ntify excessively 
.:~c..:s~l:-· t~ -.::~;•_1l2tic;~1s \:hici1 coul ::~ ~:. -:: ·::!: .?. r'..SC:1 C!uic}~ly·. Tl1e ·tc15}.: 
:o::-c~:.:- vri..:..l also ::ocus on in;_:-~ ·y:2:-:-:':!nts in th2 adr:,in:i.::;tr-c:d:ion 
of regulations, such as s;22j in~ up the ~roccssin9 of 

or responses to for rulings. 
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Th(~ ch:::->icc o.E 2.~1er,cics is perh,71JS t.h-3 I'. :C>st cr-i U .r::2.l stt:I> in 
the enL-.i.d,: p!"oce::;s. Since th i s in~tial tu.s }~ :fo..ccC! .~f[ort 
is c1csitJn:.xl for a six-m:m th p8r iod, it is irapor:- tc::nt trld t . ,.-,e 
co11centr~Le on agencies where improvements in p~rforn~nc~ can 
Le acl1ieved within a short period of time. Based on our 
rei:;2~,:ch over the last six weeks, \•ie e:-:;)2ct th<:1.t. the task 
forces will initially concentrate on the following : 

1. OSHA. The OSHA mandatory physic~l standards for the 
\~rk environment are complex, very costly to meet, and appear 
to have little effect on industrial accident rates. OSHA 
itself is planning to hold regional hearings to determine 
the most costly and least effective standards, and these 
standards should be eliminated. 

2. FEA has been required by congressional mandate to 
develop comprehensive oil price controls which are compli-
cated and cumbersome. While decontrolling refined products 
over the next few months~ FEA should simplify its procedures. 

3. The Office of Export Administration in the Department 
of Com.Inerce issues export licenses for the sale of major 
products to Eastern European and Sino-Soviet countries. The 
current procedures are prolonged and have arguably had an 
adverse impact on exports from the United States. In the 
case of high technology products, the national sec~rity impli-
cations of particular exports is sufficiently complicated that 
a s~gnificant speedup is probably not possible. I~wever, for 
low technology products it should be possible to develop an 
expedited licensing procedure. Commerce has taken a number 
of steps to speed up the licensing process and plan·s to take 
additional actions in coop~raticn with the task force. 

Proposed Next Steps 

Although the task forces can ?Otentially" produce significant 
and visible cl-ccomplishments, their success will deper..d on your 
strong personal support. It will require that Departments and 
agencies . provide able people for detail to the task forces. 
We estimate that the task forces will involve between 20 and 30 
individuals over the next si~ 7onths . . We seek your approval 
of this task force concept before staffing the operation. 

ff; •• I Disapprove 

This ::.-::: :'.·· c.•ra :1dum h3.s been appro•,ed by the EPB Ex e cu ti ve CoE\-
mi t tc -3. It ha.s also been revic\•i'ed by the appropri::i.te l•Jhi.te House 
o:ficc.3. Their co:rn.,.-n•~nts and recommendations are 21.s Eollm-,s: 

Couns~J. 's Office 
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7h~se are highly ,,-isible pro;ra..::o.s that i;::1___22.ct: 
0'1 the g.:-2a.t rv.aj o ~i ty of the J._72ric2.n people_ 
..,0~ -e~u1 ;:).1- ions .co -- ,-:.-,ri....,;n i-~e--;-:--)rT .!,._"'::;i-~ o --o~~ -.Lo.:;:.. -'-- _ c :..___ -- .L .,__ C,v.!. . . ..:.. __ :::, L .!... -•-·:1 Lil_:::, ~ .L ,._ . ~,_a:,.S 
2rc 1 in ~any cases, adversely cf££ctirrg- the 
ability of state, county and lo~al goverru~ent~ 
to deliv2r ·the needed s ervic e s_ As stated in a 
recent National Journal article: 

'' ... overly detailed ac:1.":!inist.rati,.,-e 
regulations in nany areas not onlj 
fail to achieve their nurDoses b~t 
fail precisely>because~of~t~e bur-
dens they pla"12 on st.ate and loc2.l 
~=-n2..ge0.2nt_ " · 

Ny revie.;-1 of the "targets of opport.urrity" being 
revis:-;2c1 by the EPB suggests a continued focus on 
regulations affecting the private sector and the 
consu.:.--:te·r. 

As 2..,,_,. a.L~-'-=~n::,:...;,7==- -.L b;:,li"evP T.,-,::, ~us.:.. -For-••s· -'--h= -:.~-': --t...~.:...-:--'-- ~, - - ' - -··· L - -.,u. ~.:.-~ .1,.::t.JO-'-

portio~ of our efforts on th2 ·ao~estic assistance. . 
prograc>. regul2.ti.cc1s - if \·ie do not, \·:e will be over-:-
lo::i~inq o.::ie o:E the :rv.ajor contribu-ting Ja,c_tq~s-=to .;=-.;.,:.-· 
excessive go-;_,-er!l.!.--nent and b::ireaucr2.cy _ _ 

Pro7ide full-time, sustained White House oversight 
0£ in-ceqth, oriori~v aqenc v refoITt1. efforts. 

The reg~latory reform effort to date has been 
essentially_ the ·work of a Do:::nestic Council revie-:;-r 
group coordinating sp2cific legislative projects 
and monitoring agency regulation activities_ The 
perfor;::tance of the deparb~ents and agencies in re-
vie•.ving th2ir own regul2.tio:::is has been, however, 
uneven and sporadic. More over, because of the 
focus of the Hark: to d ate~ arid b~cause of .licitec. 
r esources, the r~,riei,; grc~? b2..s not: be2:::-1 able ·t.o 
d=,...-ote -f"ul l tiG 0 to this ec'"fort : ·Giv=:-i tno. n:rii w?·= - - -- ··- -- - - .. . - --- ·-- -- - _.-- -
Dcnag222nt and bu~eaucr2tic prool~~s 
':·Tith th2 regulation of c.02estic 9:cogr29.s, I beli.e·ve 
that we nust approach thi s refo~n effort qui-te dif-
ferently than our ap?roach ta date-

s ·t.2.. y· i n_g 
Ji£::: of 

2...re try ir:g to 
pa~2r that his~arically 

c.. n-.,, 
r,. l .;.. l -, -:· '- ,-..J __ __ c_..__, L..::> 
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'l'I-:e 20.::;t co:r:te..7,.po.,::- ar-y ar:.::;_ stc:ct.li~;- ex~w.f>lc: 
of this is what is happeni~g to the CZTA program: 
w~er2 sound and well-establish2d legislative and 
ac"Luinistrative si~plific~tion ani r2fo~ is being 
eroded thro~gh the gradual rei~position of old · 
ac"L--:1.inistra tive practices a;i~ rules. 

·If we are to ~ove beyond i.::.2::::tification of reforv. 
. . _._: . . . ' . 1 opporLun~~ies to tne acLua_ i~ple~entation of k.-

.::us t be two types of on-provenents, I believe there 
going oversight: 

(a) 

(b) 

Fu.11-tir..e. Hhi te House Ove-r-s i ch.,_ - · ·Tou,..,.h -~-----=-------c:----:----------~-'~------ ::, -
aDd e:(perienced \·thite House nanagerrtent -
of this effort ,,;ill: gi·,.re the effort a 
clear Presidential Randate; signal this 
~a~date - to the Ceparb~ents and agencies; 
respo~d to the criticis~ of state and local 
officials, who will give the effort full 
support if they 92rceive the effort to be 
a priority; and, insure the objectives are 
achieved in a ti:-:i.ely and visible manner_ 

Agencv. Particip2.ti.on ard. Co~-n_ip-;:tent:... The 
agencies must feel the pinch ·and -be--held -.:.:_ -_ ·. ::: ·. ·_ 
acccu~table for the progress · of this ef-
fort. A critical element of real reform 
is in-depth agency involva~ent. Histori-
cally, the ,-1hi te Hause h2.s. been ineffective 
b . . 1- . ·• . -"= ..... .... • ..:i •• y lLS2 in i~p8sing ~rora Lne ou~si~e tne 
type of reforr.1 needed here. It requires 
agency co~r.iit:;:tent and full participation,_ 
One suggestion is the u.se of: the Under 
Secretaries as t.11.e officials ch2rged ,;,,1ith 
.in-hous~ oversisht, and. ~-;ho would ·work 
closely ,;•1ith and u.nc.er the White Eouse 
oversight offici~l(s). 

Provide for in~ut by state, 
county and local 

No group is ma=e aware of ~he probleras frora excessive 
-:-, -. 1 1 .!.--·o .1..•n~--- .!..."'r,...---_::::) ,,.....?..,-....--~--~ y, - ,·.!.-1, t· a- - . rec.era regu_a:...i r.. L .c..:: L::·..);:; _ .,__Le:. "- :;;~'-'- , ·:-L~J. ne -:::..y--co-
c:.ay- ctd~inist.r~ ·tio~ o :f: t~-:.2 r2;:..2.lated progrG.I1}S _ ~!ore-_ 
ovar , th2.s2 officials coll2c ~ively represent an 
cff2ctiv2 force to h2l? ~a~s~~lf SU?P~rt for these 

. , l ' l . , . . -. . t· • :r --:.. ;-o·.-~ .- p ;.1 •,!.....- . ..-.t.: ,':'\r \/ , .;::::"'~ ·-,:""", ~::·s •::'l ·c..•,-~ 2r-:7! .. S 7-;-,:::-,r,-;---:--~-:~:.;1! -:~ LJ--r:;: ~~, --:--~--;~~ ;7~ L ;.; .; ~:~.-:~-~=:4 --~- -L-~ 
c.c , _ r~~.t• ..... .1..,__..,_c_ • .1._1 _ e~--~-·-C -~ ·- -- o l. ~- ~-c.- L.~ c..,_- loc:!.l 
c EE ici~ls is css 2nti~1, Sl!r3~antively 2nd p~litic~ll 
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-::.· _ .... 
-:·_,. .. -~-: ~--~;-: -

--_--.--
·:;::-: 

]\.t th2 S2.:TI.2 tir:-..2 J \ ·i2 G~St. a ,10.id 2... ''IT:.~SS ch2-c ·t.u 
si tuatio2"1 1:-;i 1:n a t~::1g 12d. r:;2.ze 0£ or1goir..g refo~ 
e-E forts.. P_lre2.dy 2. nu~.ber of ageacies ha.~,2 
.... ' d ,__. . -- · . 1 ~-ini t::la -ce r2gu1.a L.lOn re,.r ie;-1 e I ro.:c cs r inc uc.:.ing · 
fE~·J r ?:ce2.su~.t r . FE.t\. ar,d. EPA. Secretary ti.a the~·lS, 
for 2xa~9le, has initiated three task force ef-
fort:s ,~;i th the 1.,:21.·1 Coali tio!'l., t~·IO of \.·thich p2:t:"ta.in 
to ~egul~~iG2"1S- Secreta~y -siillcn has initiated 
selective projects with the N2.tio:12.l Go~.rernors' 
Con:Ee~e.nce (r;GC). Host recently, · J-i1:t Lynn. co~-
micted to respond tR ?riority ~anagesent and 
re:;·ulatio;J. issues ipentif ied by the NGC- · 

.0 Inp~ts frocl state and local 9fficials 
to help focus the effort (perhaps 
through an advisory com:.c1.ittee., with 
n2..c'1b2rs like Governor Dan Evans)_ 

Coo=din~tioil and eP-courage22nt of 
refo221 work presently un.derway in 
the age~cies, thereby avoiding~~--=-=-
plication of efforts. . .. . . ______ _ 

C~a~neling of inputs froill state ·and 
local offiGials, and their public 
interest groups, to avoid overloading 
their capacity to respoTid- · 

~~e·c:C.:.~ievement of the President's _ goals of.reducing big 
, --=---,-.,~:-,-'- nri ro' l;:,-,-, -i ng .ced;:::,~-=-1-s.:... ::,.Le rel at-i O s = . -SOV_-.L..!.:.!..,CC-l- 2. ____ ..__oa -.!.-C___ .l. --'-<:.-'. L.c..L. - - - n r.._guire:::. 

. - - ,. - 1 . - .c~ . ., -; .. .:h2.-c VI~ Iocus :::i.ucn o:;: our regu_2..:ory revieH e.L.!..Orc. on puo.t.ic 
as:;istc!.:.!.C2 progr2.IJ.s, and that we directly involve the o£ficials 
respo.c1sible for the a --lsinis~ra tio~ ~:E the~e _. prog1;:a..8..s ~I: t;_:..2. 
c;. 2::)2. ::--t.:.--:-.22.ts and ag22cies. 1·12 :rr:.us-c. n2.ve s.:rong, :r:ull--ci..-:i.e a~d 
s :-'- ,; ::2.i~ec: co:2--:1.i t."";).e~ t both at me \·foi t.e House and at: the top 
l 2~~~rs~i? 0£ the agencies. And, we nust orchestrate the 
')--e. r .io12s effo:cts no-:•; u~de~-=:-re .. y to nczi~ ize the ir..pt} .. t froZL state 
0.:.: :::::. l. :::> -:::: :::.l off i ci 3..l s. 

-. 
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Organization of Enersy and Related Functi0ns 
L :. : • j 

1. Project Direction 

Jim Mitchell and Joe Kasputies jointly responsible to 
ERC for performance of organizational study of energy 
and related functions. 

2. Working Task Force 

At working level there will be a task force comprised 
as follows: 

a. Central Core Dinsmore, OSS - Task Force leader 
Seidl - EF 
Kreitler - NR 

- Commerce (ERC) 
Secretary - J) 

This core group will be assigned substantially full-time. 

b. 0MB Back-up Contact Points 

\.__ '---"' 

- General Counsel's Office 
- Science & Energy Tech. Div. 

Agriculture Branch 
- Water Resources Branch 
- Co~©.erce Branch 

These persons should maintain a general familiarity with 
the study at all stages and be prepared to respond with 
information, analyses or agency contact work •;-1:1en called 
upon. The time committment for these persons should not 
be extensive. 

c. ~ gency Contact Points 

Each directly affected agency will be requested to designate 
a r esponsible official who will follo~ the progress o f this 
study and will see that hiB ag2ncy rcs~8nds ~rcmptly a~rl 
effectively to requests for basic data ilnd in fo rmation or for 
analytical products such as the evalu~ticn cf specific issues 
and the identification and evaluation of te~ tat ive options . 
The perso11 so desi0nated by e a ch as2ncy should have clc~r 
access to relcvc:rnt prosru.rn ot fi.c:i.&ls a,~cl to ~,s- •c.~ncy to;i mc1.nage -
ment. Affected agencies arc : 
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Agriculture 
Commerce {e.g. Kasputies) 
Defense 
Interior · 
Transportation 
ERDA 
FEA 
Water Resources Council 

I 
j3. Work Steps - following approval of study plan by ERC 
I 

I Step 
j 

Completion by 

; 1. Assemble and brief task force 

i 
·2. 

3. 

Phase I 

Call for, obtain and review basic infor-
mation and data concerning energy and 
related functions - e.g., legislative 
basis, Presidential direction, o~ject-
ives, manpower and funding, major 
officials, organizational placement, 
principal issues, Congressional Com-
mittee relationships, principal cross-
program involvements, published i mple-
menting regulations, etc. 

Obtain and review prior studies, issue 
papers, testimony, etc. - update as 
necessary. 

4. Conduct selected interviews 

5. Formulate preliminary organizational 
alternatives (without detailed evaluation). 

6. Interim progress report to ERC via project 
directors - as basis for obtaining guidance 
on issues and preliminary alternatives 

Phase II 

May 20 

May 31 

June 10 

June 15 

June 20 

June 25 

7. Evaluate in detail those alternatives judged July 25 
by ERC to merit further consider~tion for 
final selection - including follow-up inter-
views, development of preliminary internal 
organizationa·1 detail for each broad 
alter~ative. • 
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8. Prepare final report to ERC which presents August 15 
and evaluates major alternatives especially 
from standpoint of effectiveness in 
promoting program accomplishment rather than 
Congressional/political feasibility. 

9. Prepare Presidential decision-paper August 20 
reflecting ERC recommendation. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

THROUGH: JIM CAVANAUGH 

FROM: MIKE DUVAL 

SUBJECT: "RED TAPE " 

This follows up on my memorandum to you of May 7 and your 
note (see Tab A). 

I spoke briefly with Paul Leach and he concurs with my 
belief that we should document specific cases where Federal 
regulations have unreasonably burdened small businesses and 
individuals. 

Our objective should be to document specific examples of 
unwarranted government "red tape". These examples should 
cover the entire U.S. geographically and the broadest possi-
ble number of different businesses. The documented cases 
could be used in Presidential speeches to "humanize" the 
deregulation issue, by the Domestic Council staff to "test" 
the effectiveness of proposed legislation (and to develop 
additional areas where reform is needed), by agency and 
department heads as they adopt administrative reforms and 
in our efforts to explain our deregulation proposals when 
questioned during Congressional hearings. 

I think we should approach this in a very low-key, low-budget 
manner. If necessary, the project can be escalated, in terms 
of visibility and resources, as we go along. - I recommend 
that we undertake the following: 

1) Identify potential cases of unwarranted Federal "red 
tape'' involving adverse impacts on small businesses 
or individuals. 

Review White House correspondence. 

Discuss with Bill Baroody and Virginia Knauer staffs. 
Review their correspondence, etc. 
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Working through the appropriate Domestic Council 
staff member, check with selected departments and 
agencies (SBA, EPA, Labor, DOT, etc .) 

Jim Falk checks with selected governors, mayors, 
etc. to develop leads. 

Check with minority staff of appropriate Congres-
sional offices (members and committees). 

2) Develop one-page summary of potential cases. Develop 
list (of 25-30 cases) which gives proper spread geo-
graphically and by subje~t matter. 

3) Conduct field interviews and fact gathering. 

4) Develop preliminary report by August 15. 

In order to keep this low-key, I recommend using a summer 
intern to do the initial work. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 7, 1975 

ADMINISTR~TIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

JIM CANNON 
.., 

MEMORANDtJ.:1 FOR 

TH ROUGH : 

FROM:~ 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CAVANAuGttV 

MIKE DUVAL 

GOVERNMENT II RED TAPE II 

I suggest you read the attached letter from Mr. Terry. 
It makes an excellent example of what government "red 
tape" (Federal, State and local) is doing to a small 
businessman. 

I think it's likely that this will become a major part of 
the President's domestic record during the '76 election. 
He has a good opportunity to develop a theme of making 
government responsive to the needs of people. We must 
get on the "anti" side of the "anti-governmE:_nt" issue. 

It would be enormously useful if we could document this 
kind of government interference in the private sector, 
especially -as- rt -impacts - small businessmen and individual 
consumers. We should try to document specific cases, 
covering the broadest range of industries and businesses 
and geographic regions of the country. 

/J I have some specific ideas in this regard and would like 
to discuss them with you as soon as possible. 

_y wa' 

/fa u ..,,, l)~ ~Yo r 

/ill-Li '7Jb --f 'cv----, 

t~ I tA 
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"ouTLINE OF POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT TO BE 
ISSUED ON THURSDAY, JUNE 3, IN CONNECTION WITH HIS MEETING 
WITH THE "NEW COALITION" 

• 

• 

One of my most important objectives as President is to 

improve the quality of performance of the federal 

government and reduce the burden it places on individual 

Americans. 

In many respects, the federal government has become a 

burden to all of us by interferring in our daily deci-

sions, both as individual citizens and participants in 

the free economic system, and also because of the burden 

it places on us as taxpayers. Too often, the right to 

choose a life style and make other individual decisions 

is being infringed upon by government regulation. Also, 

the burden we must shoulder as property and individual 

taxpayers is increasing without matching benefits. 

I have set out to make fundamental, comprehensive and 

structural changes in the federal government. As Presi-

dent, and one who has served in Congress for over twenty-

five years, I cannot simply criticize the government, 

but rather I have taken actions to change it. I am 

improving the quality of the federal government by: 

Returning resources and decision-making authority 

to state and local government officials. 

description of revenue sharing and bloc 

programs] 

[Insert 
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Reforming federal regulation, thereby saving the 

consumers money and reducing government interference 

in individual decision-making. [insert regulatory 

reform legislative package -- four-year plan -- plus 

specific independent regulatory agency reform bill] 

Streamlining the operation of the Executive Branch, 

thereby reducing cost of government, increasing 

efficiency and making government officials more 

responsive to people. [insert information on 0MB 

management initiatives, review of regulations 

governing delivery of federal funds to state and 

local agencies, and our "strike force" idea.] 

These are some of the specific reforms that are currently 

underway and have already had a _major impact in changing the 

federal government. This is consistent with my overall 

philosophy in approaching the role of government, which 

is to let individuals make decisions -- not bureaucrats. 

That is why my basic approach to economic recovery has 

been to support tax cuts as opposed to additional federal 

make-work programs. [pick up from President's recent speeches 

on tax cut versus federal programs.] 

I deeply believe that the government must cost less and 

be more responsive to the legitimate needs of the people. 

We have to remember that government does not govern this 

nation; the people do. 
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I have found that the further away decision-making 

gets from the people involved, the more unresponsive 

the decision-making becomes. People must be able to 

reach out and control the public employee who is making 

decisions which impact them. We must never insulate 

the government employee from the people we all serve. 



-



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HIN G T ON 

June 21, 1976 

DICK CHENEY 

MIKE DUVAL 

BIG GOVERNMENT 

I continue to work on developing an approach to the Big 
Government problem. We must put the issue in a very 
broad context and get away from the narrow, highly 
technical approach we've been using in the past -- such 
as talking about revenue sharing, regulatory reform, and 
the like. 

To give you an idea of what can be accomplished by aiming 
for the broader picture, you might want to take a look at 
some brief remarks which I had hoped the President would 
use to open his meeting with the Governors and Mayors on 
revenue sharing several weeks ago. (See Tab A.) 

I think that Carter continues to be highly vulnerable in 
this area because he refuses to be specific about what he 
would do to attack the bigness problem. Accordingly, I 
think that we should take steps immediately to develop a 
most comprehensive and detailed government reorganization 
plan. A piece of it was contained in the memo I did for 
you yesterday, calling for detailed review of the Civil 
Service. However, there is much more involved. 

One idea I had was to consider major Cabinet departmental 
changes, much as Nixon did. I fundamentally disagree with 
the Nixon approach of consolidation along functional lines 
because I think it resulted in creating Cabinet departments 
which were so big that they were virtually unmanageable. 

I think it would be useful for you to chair a meeting of some 
people I have listed at Tab B for the purpose of developing a 
strategy for coming up with a government reform plan. 

This would probably take four or five hours and should be done 
on a Saturday or a Sunday. (See Tab C for a draft agenda.) 
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DECISION 

Set up meeting: Yes --------
No --------
See me 

Invite those checked in Tab B: 

Yes --------
I will do inviting ------

• 
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ONE OF MY MOST IMPORTANT OBJECTIVES AS PRESIDENT IS 
,,, 
/ 

TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF PERFORMANCE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

AND REDUCE THE BURDEN IT PLACES ON INDIVIDUAL AMERICANSca 

TOO OFTEN., THE RIGHT TO MAKE INDIVIDUAL DECISIONS 

IS BEING INFRINGED UPON BY GOVERNMENT REGULATIONe ALSO., 

THE BURDEN WHICH PROPERTY AND IND IV I DUAL TAXPAYERS MUST 

SHOULDER IS INCREASING WITHOUT MATCH ING BENEF ITSe 

I HAVE SET OUT TO MAKE FUNDAMENTAL., COMPREHENSIVE 

AND STRUCTURAL CHANGES IN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENTe AS 

PRES I DENT., AND ONE WHO HAS SERVED IN CONGRESS FOR OVER TWENTY -

FIVE YEARS., I DO NOT HAVE THE LUXURY OF SIMPLY CRITICIZING 

GOVERNMENT• 



CHANGE ITe 
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· INSTEAD, I HAVE ACTED AND I WILL CONTINUE TO ACT TO 
r 
/ 

I AM IMPROVING THE RESPONSIVENESS OF THE 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BY: 

-- RETURN ING DEC IS ION-MAKING AUTHORITY AND THE 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES REQUIRED TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT . 

OFF IC I ALSo 

-- BY REFORMING FEDERAL REGULATION, THEREBY SAVING 

AMER I CA'S CONSUMERS MONEY AND REDUCING GOVERNMENT 

INTERFERENCE IN INDIVIDUAL DECISION-MAKINGo 

-- AND FINALLY, BY STREAMLINING THE OPERATION OF 

THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH -- THEREBY RED UC ING THE COST OF 

GOVERNMENT, INCREASING EFFICIENCY AND MAKING GOVERNMENT 

OFFICIALS MORE RESPONSIVE TO THE PEOPLEe 
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GENERAL REYENUE SHARING IS A PROVEN> SUCCESSFUL, 
/ 

AND VERY IMPORTANT ELEMENT IN MY EFFORTS TO RETURN MORE OF THE 

DECISION-MAKING PROCESS AND NECESSARY FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
·~ ' 

TO LOCAL UN ITS OF GOVERNMENT• 

IF GENERAL REVENUE SHARING IS NOT EXTENDED~ .THE 

FISCAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACT ON MANY STATES AND LOCAL 

COMMUN IT I ES WI LL BE SEVEREo THE UNFORTUNATE DELAY IN 

ENACTMENT OF TH IS LEGISLATION HAS ALREADY CAUSED SERIOUS 

PROBLEMS~ THE EV I DENCE I ND I CATES THAT FURTHER DELAY, THE 

FAILURE TO EXTEND THIS PROGRAM, OR THE ADOPTION OF DRASTIC 

PROGRAM REVIS IONS -- WOULD LEAD TO INCREASED PROPERTY TAXES 

AND THE IMPOSITION OF OTHER TAXES IN MANY AREAS. 
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IT WOULD ALSO EFFECT THE LEVEL AND QUALITY OF VITAL 

PUBLIC SERVICES WHICH ARE PROVIDED. THERE WOULD BE LESS 

POLICE AND FIRE PROTECTION., REDUCTIONS IN HEALTH., EDUCATION 

AND SOCIAL PROGRAMS, AND DELAYED CONSTRUCTION OF NEEDED 

PUBLIC FACILITIES., 

DUR ING THE PAST FOURTEEN MONTHS., I HAVE SOUGHT TO 

WORK WITH THE CONGRESS IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE THE ADOPTION OF 

SOUND 1£GISLATION EXTENDING THIS VITAL PROGRAM. I WI LL · 

CONTINUE TO WORK WITH THE Bl-PARTISAN CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSHIP 

AND REPRESENT AT IVES OF STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT TO ACHIEVE 

THAT GOALe 
I) 



TODAYe 
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IT IS IN THAT SPIRIT THAT I HAVE ASKED YOU HERE 
' / 

I KNOW THAT MANY OF YOU SHARE MY CONCERNS~ 

I HOPE THAT WE CAN EMERGE FROM OUR DISCUSS I ON TODAY UNITED 
-~ 

IN OUR SUPPORT FOR GENERAL REVENUE SHARING AND WORK TOGETHER 

FOR THE ADOPTION OF A BILL WHICH WILL CONTINUE THE GOOD 

RESULTS ALREADY ACHIEVED BY THE EXISTING PROGRAMe 

END OF TEXT 

•/ ~., r . ,.• 

/ 
;,>'•· ' . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH INGTON 

June 27, 1976 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

MIKE DUVAL~ 

GOVERNMENT RED TAPE 

Attached are some more examples from Bill Rutherford of 
government red tape. 

I recommend that someone on the Domestic Council be assigned 
as "product officer" for these problems. 

One possible way to approach this problem is to have the 
appropriate agency head personally develop a substantive 
reply to legitimate claims that Federal programs are not 
working. This could be reviewed by the Domestic Council 
before going out to insure that it is responsive. 

This way some of the programs might receive well-needed 
reform. 



.- September 14, 1976 
JC:MD 

RESPONSE TO BIG GOVERNMENT ISSUE 

When left unchecked, every level of government 

a tendency to grow. In the past, we have seen this at 

the city, State and Federal level. 

I believe this is a serious problem. If we were an 

undeveloped country with only a few qualified people, it 

might make sense to concentrate them all in the Capital - at 

the State and Federal levels. But, when we have as talented 

and energetic country as America, it is a great waste to 

direct things from Washington, or just from State Capitals. 

Indeed, I have found that when we move slowly in Washingtonr 

we tend to encourage opportunities to open up elsewhere in 

the country. 

America has the most educated, resourceful and widely 

diverse talent of any country on earth. It is an enormous 

waste of human resources to concentrate initiative in 

Washington when the whole fabric of American society is 

bursting with intelligence and creativity. 

It has been gratifying to me to be able to devote some 

of my time and energy over the last two years changing the 

Executive Branch of the Federal government to conform with 

my view that government should not be allowed to get too 

big. I have found that keeping down the growth of govern~ 

ment requires the vigorous efforts of the Chief Executive. 
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The Executive Branch has about 11,000 fewer employees 

today than it had when I took office. The decline isn't 

dramatic, but it is real and it tells us that the trend 

toward bigger government can be reversed with hard work. 

In addition, we have been able to increase by 24% the 

portion of the Federal budget returned to our State and 

local communities. We have reduced Federal paperwork by 

over 12%, and my personal office -- the White House -- now 

has nearly 10% fewer employees than when I took office. 

That didn't happen by accident. It happened because I 

directed it to happen and because I followed up to make 

sure that it did happen. 

I suspect that Governor Carter knows how hard it is to 

reduce the growth of government because while he was Governor, 

the State employment in Georgia rose by 24%, from 34,332 to 

42,400. However, the most outrageous exampie of growth in 

government is the Congress of the United States. Its staff 

has grown 84% in the last ten years, which makes it the 

fastest growing industry in the country. 




